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INSIDE ... ~cY~R AT A GLANCE 
THE 
Issue 23 
ITHACAN 
''The Student Newspaper For Ithaca ·college'' 
April 24, 1986 
\lo,,,yN 
UNITE 
TAKE EAc~.THE NICiHT! 
PllolobyAdnRJor,,.. 
Volume 17 
By Mary Maguire 
\lc1r< \lc11<T hc1<, il<'l'll <1 It'd< lwr 
111 llH' ~< hool ol llll<,Jll('!:.', 101 
1l1wc \'<·,1r., During 1h1!-, 11111<'. IH' 
< rt'dil'd ihl('l' !)('\\ <'Ollr!>l'!-, cl!HI 
h,b 1·<1r1H'cl 11!., I'll ll. Imm< or· 
lll'll l '111\ ('f ',JI\. IIO\\ ('\'('[ '.\lclH'I 
\\'Ill prol>c1l>I\ 1101 Ill' \\'JIil Jilt' 
BU<,JJlf'',,., llq>,irl1111·111 111 !IH' lt1II 
!11•1 ''"'-'' ill., do, 1111,111· ,.., 111 
',()( H>iogl ,IIHI JH,I l>lJ',Jll('!-,', 
"Ii., c1 -,11u,11io11 111c11 ,., <!lll ol 
111,· control." !>,1\'<, \l.iin. "Th<'\' 
!>l1oul<l11·1 lw looking c11 111~ 
<legw<'. l>ut tiH'\ ha\·1· 01il<'r rnn-
< t'rn!:. which ,m· 1110n· prcss111g. 
Ire., 11otl1ing pt·rsonc1l. the !-,Chool 
just nc·c·<b people \\'JIil ,1p-
propric1tt· <f<W<"<'!-, ... 
\laicr h,t., .ipplied lor cl p<N· 
lion ill Ill(' SO('JOlogy llq>.HI· 
nwnt. l>ut 1hat pr()(<'<,!> J!-i i11-
< omplc·te ,11 t11Lc., lllll<'. 
Last Friday night, nearly J(){) women joined a march entitled. Take back the Night,. Which started at the Commons and continued nearly three miles 
through Ithaca and fmished on the Commons for a rally. The women were met by men /lo/ding candles in ~·igil of the womens plight to combat rape 
It llldY !-i<'<'lll lhal IIH' Bu!>in<'!-i<, 
lJl'pilrlrll<·nt i!-, being stringent. 
hut \\ hatc·\·1·r 1lw < ours<·. 
see Maier page 2 
and womens rights. 
Pres. Whalen supervises activities 
"l\·e fl!'\'t'r 111<'1 anvbo<tv who 
~IWI< h<'s ,1 minllle lih<· hc c'toes." 
!-,,1ys Bonni<· Borto11. the l'rc.'ii-
denrs .ts!-.L%lllt. 
By Nancy Pracht 
o,·<·r tht· p,Lc.,t year. l'wsid<·nt 
\\'h,11t·n h,t<; diwctcd rnanv ac-
lil'iti<·s that affect 1he studt'i1ts of 
lthac,1 Collt·ge. The most oh-
\·ious. is th<' ll<'W union. 
Stucl1·nts ha,·<· witnt'sse<I th1· 
buil<ling app<'ar hdort· thdr 
l'\'('S. 
"I'm hoping it will ht· don<' by 
tlw lall." states lames Wh,111·11. 
"Th1·w arc sonw prol>lt·m!-i to 
< )\'l'rCOllH'. hOW!'\'('f." 
Th<' u1111pLt<; will contiml(' to 
grow ,Le., plans lor a nt'\\' rnn1-
munic,11ions huilding aw ll('ing 
w,·ir\,·1·<1 .• \ silt· for tlw buil<ling 
still lll'<"<l<; .ipproval. But. rnn-
strurtion of lht· building should 
lH' S('!'n in 1988. 
Tht· "Nt•w" Building will no 
lon~wr n·main namdt·ss. Tlw 
building will ht· dt'dicat<·<I 
,1round rnmm<·m·em1·nt lim<' to 
"a \'t'ry kind friend of th<· 
rnllegt·." says Whalen. 
Whalen. ovn th<' .past surn-
lll<'r. trav<'i!'<I to Japan. China. 
(i<'rrnany. and Spain to try 10 
1·stablLc.,h lntcrn.it,onal l'rogranLc.,. 
"I want to .id,·,mn· and t<'II our 
!-i<'!'f!'I." \\'lmlc·n s,t\'S. "I know 
wlh!t we ha\'!' an<l i·d lik<· to l)(' 
lwrc ,,·h1·n our s1·n1·1 is shawct 
with th!' rest ol tll<' world. \\'<' 
ha\'t' lifted th<' rnrtain. hut I'd 
hk<· to lift it niow." 
Whal<·n ,md hL'> staff ha\·<· alc,o 
.ippoint!'d .i nt'w pro,·ost this 
y<·ar. ,L<; wt'II ,L<; a ncw Dircnor 
of lntcrnational Alfairs. Tom 
Longin and Dr. C:hrL<;ti1· Kmg an· 
not thc only aclclilions to the 
St'hool. Th('[(' h,l', ,llso !Jl'!'n 
"sigrnliranr 
.ippointnwnt". 
l'r<'Si<i('lll. 
l.inill\' 
lh(' 
1>1·spit<· his tr.i1·1·hng and rnn-
!-itru<·tion supt·r1·1sion. l'rcsictcnt 
\\'hc1l<·n h,tc., finL<;ht'd the t<·n Y<'ar 
wport. 
"The tt·n v1·ar r!'port L<; in\por-
1,,,11 c,o •hat foundations. 
1·1,rpor,11uJ11~ fricncl<;. amt alum-
111 :-1·<· 1111• adv,mn·s." s.ivs 
Whal<·n. · 
ThLc., !-,Urlllll('L the· l'r<'Si<knt 
,m<l his !>taff will l>e working on 
.i parking plan for thc f,111. 
But. through the l'wsi<lcnt'~ 
h,ud work. hc h.1·<'Jl!-i m.ik111;( 
1111,u a C:ollrgc IX'ttcr ,md l><·tt1·r. 
"I 1\·.tnt llhaca C:oll<,g<·. insi<l<'. 
10 g<·t lX'tt<·r ,111!1 l)('lt<·r. I'd lik<· 
to ,1d<l some .iddition.il pro-
grams to ,Ill of tlw !-,! hoob. ,Le, 
well ,tc, rnntinu<· to promo!<' tll<' 
srh()()I. outside. Thi!-. srhool l1as 
h<·<·n 011 tlw \\'d~ up lor a long 
, tmH·." < onclu<l<'!-, 1<1111<'!-i 
\\'h,111·11. 
Ad lab victory leads to Chicago 
By Tracy Goldman, Beth Green 
Kerry Williams, Patrick Graham 
over tht' past Wt'ekcnd in 
Washington. n.c.. tht' senior ad 
lab participants took first plan· in 
the Eastern American Advt>rtis-
ing regional competition for an 
unprt'rcndt'nted second year in 
a row. Levi Strauss sponsort><I 
thi,; yt'ar's rnmpetition with th!'ir 
Blue Shadow Jeans for women. 
The purpose of the assignment 
wa<; to addrt'ss all facts from 
trade. retailer. sales persons on 
the floor. through to the ultimate 
consumer. 
Ithaca College A<h't'rtising 
nunt' up with thrir winning 
campaign slogan. "Shadows go 
whew you go." after a romplelt' 
and compreht·nsiw campaign 
from beginning to end. 
Though tht' competition \\',L<; 
intense. llhara College was 
<1etem1ined to walk awav with 
first place. According to St'nior 
Hoben Faller. "We called it a 
winning business proposition in 
our conclusion." Tht' winning 
presentation consisted of a 
strong rreativt' thcmt' and 
in\'t'ntive artwork. 
The five presentt'fs were 
Hose Andrzejewski. Robert 
Fallt'f. Wendy Howland. Wendy 
Keller. Uavid serure and alter-
nate Carol Greenberg. 
As the tcm;ion mounted. tlw 
judgt's announced that Georgi· 
Washington Uniwrsity. th<· 
hosting school. had won third 
placr. ·n1e <1nxit'ty grt'w: sernmt 
place went to Syrc1cus<· 
Unh·t'rsity. 
Hob Faller s,ud. "JI w,L., a thrill 
,md it mactr mv t1mt' hew at I.C. 
worthwhile." ~If went on to say 
that. "llhaca <:Ollcg1· L<; the only 
school to w111 tll(' <·omp<'t1t1on 
two ye<1rs in a row." 
Till' .id lah p.irucipant!-, .iw olf 
10 Chicago for the n,11ion.il 
see Ad lab page 3 
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Divestment issues 
By Marjorie Ellertsen 
Divestment in countries doing 
business in South Africa has 
been a pressing issue for the 
second largest educational 
institutions in Ithaca, New York. 
For a whil~both Ithaca College 
and Cornell University have 
been discussing the divestment 
issue. 
Recently. the Ithaca College 
faculty voted overwhelming1y in 
favor of South African divest-
ment. Ithaca College President, 
or. James J. Whalen says he is 
listening to their concerns and 
doing something about it. 
Whalen commented on the 
divestment issue on the April 
13th addition of PM106 Magazine. 
or. Whalen said he would bring 
the recent faculty vote to the 
attention of the College's Board 
of Trustees. Dr. Whalen added 
that Ithaca College doesn't 
invest in companies not follow-
ing the Sullivan Principles. and 
that only a small portion of the 
college's portfolio is in com-
panies with south African 
operations. 
On the other hill, Cornell 
University trustees adopted a 
stronger selective divestment 
policy regarding companies 
doing business in South Africa 
on January 31st. The stronger 
policy requires that Cornell sell 
fafto achieve ratings of "making 
~ood progress" or "good 
progress." which are the two top 
r<11in~ companies can achieve 
under the Sullivan Principles. 
The principles also call on 
its shares off and make no 
investmenls in companies that 
companies doing business in 
south Africa to end racial 
discrimination in the work place 
and to work toward ending 
apartheid. The Sullivan Prin-
ciples were adopted by Cornell 
in 1979 as a guideline for 
investments. 
As most people realize, the 
issue of divestment in South 
Africa is not a closed one. Only 
time will tell what the future 
involvement of Cornell Universi-
ty and lthara College will be with 
companies doing business in 
South Africa. 
Maier switches schools 
from page 1 
soetology- or husiness, it is evi-
dent 1'1,11 Maier is a delinite asset 
10 1111 I c. faculty. He is a 
facilitator. and as one student 
~ys. "Ile gets us motivated in 
the classroom. We learn by do-
ing, and this helps us remember 
better." The bottom line to Maier 
is to treat people with respect. 
and that is the way he teaches. 
Maier says that he is very hap-
py with the opportunities that 
Ithaca College has offered him. 
He has gone beyond his respon-
<;ihility of clac,se,<; and actvisim!. 
He also taug~ ln the sumn:!er '.... 
and created three contemporary 
courses entitled, Men and 
Women in Management, 
women in Work, and Dual 
Career Couples. Maier's style is 
to "throw himself into it," and 
this is what he has done. in and 
out of the classroom. 
Maier recently organized a 
support vigil at the annual 
"Womyn Take Back the Night." 
Maier is a member of the Ithaca 
Men's Network, a group attemp-
ting to objectify sexist views of 
women. 
look, a bead. 
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAD TRIP, 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL 
CUTS, HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU. 
RIRY~nRRY 
116 N. CA YUGA STREET (Inside the Clinton House) 
273-2221 
JOBS IN NEW YORK CITY 
COMPUTER ASSISTED PERSONNEL SERVICES 
Here's How It Works: 
When you respond to this ad you will be asked to fill out a CAPS Profile which 
goes directly into the system. Then as our employer clients' new positions go 
into the system. they are matched to your qualifications INSTANTLY! 
... It's Reliable 
Completely programmed so you Never Miss a Job Opportunuty - No mis-
placed job applications or resumes, no overlooked jobs. You are "Active" until 
you are Hired. Interview after graduation. 
.. .It's Free 
CAPS performs this valuable service at No Cost To You Ever. Our client com-
panies absorb the moderate cost It took $500,000 and 2 years to develop 
CAPS - You owe it to yourself to take advantage of the Opportunity. and 
register early. 
ARE LOOKING FOR YOU 
- ENTRY LEVEL POSITIONS. SOME TYPING NEEDED. $14-18,000 -
April 24, 1986 
Channel 13 premiers 
More Than the News 
Tuesday, April 29th. marks the 
premier of More Than the 
News, a locally-produced 
weekly news show to be 
cablecast live on Community 
Access Channel 13 every 
Tuesday from 6:00 to 6:30 pm. 
More than just another 
documentary or news program. 
More Than the News will report 
important news of our 
community, our country, and the 
world ... and tell you how you ran 
play an active role in making the 
decisions that affect you. Each 
week, MTIVwill feature Rallying 
Point. a report on an issue that 
needs your irrllnediate attention: 
In Depth. a segment dealing in 
detail with a topic of local, 
national. or international interest: 
a local news review: and a 
feature that lets you know the 
rest of the story behind some of 
the recent news. 
The In Depth segment on April 
29th will focus on the Ithaca 
school board and the elections 
coming up on May 6. Board 
members Nicholas Salvatore. 
camme TtSCler. Rita Story. and 
Donald Tobias. all of whom 
were elected in 198.5, will join 
moderator Ruth Yarrow for a 
report on their first year on the 
board and their views on current 
and future problems facing the 
school diStrict. such as tracking 
and open enrollment . Three 
board members will be selected 
in the upcoming elections. so 
this is an excellent opportunity 
for voters to find out what to 
look for in the candidates. 
More than just another news 
show. More Than the News will 
be an advocate for involvement. 
helping us all to be better 
· informed and to participate in 
making the decisions that shape 
our lives. 
KEVIVAl 
FREE 
PICK-UP 
Jus~ Arrived 
100' Cotton Shorts .......... $ 3.00 
Cotton Khaki Shorts ......... $ 10.99 
Cotton Tank Tops ............ $ 4.00 
Giant Cotton T-Shirts ... .... $ 5.00 
White Cotton Pants .......... $ 10.99 
French Cotton Tops .......... $ 10.00 
Bundeswehr ................. . $ 6.99 
103 0ryden Rd., Collegetown 
273-8200 
Need room for summer -
We'll pick up your clothes. 
clean. store, and 
return them in the fall! 
Call for prices and details ... 
Colonial Cleaners 
1902 E. Shore Dr. 
273-7121 
___.,o 
FREE SUMMER STORAGE 
MEDIA BUYING EDITORIAL ASST INSURANCE 
CREATIVE ASSTS PERSONNEL ASSTS INVESTMENT ASST 
~,.,~ .................. , ............................................................. ii! 
".[ Putigirts I NETWORK ASSTS ADVTG TRAINEES PRODUCTION COORD AOVTG SALES ASST BROK SALES ASST PUBLISHING MKTG OPERA !IONS RESEARCH MARKETING ASSTS DIRECT MAIL ASSTS 
LEGAL ASSTS MEOIA SALES PUBLIC RELATIONS COORO 
FASHION SHOWROOM MAGAZINES COSMETICS 
CUSTOMER SERVICE Aov; RESEARCH CIRCULATION ASS TS 
Please send me a CAPS Profile Summary! 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: (-::,;sc::..:.h:.::.o.::..:ol"--) __________ _ 
(Home) 
Return to: Irene Cohen Personnel Services 
475 Fifth Avenue, New York, NV 10017 
---------------------------
,'\\ ~.1, Pi33a i 
'{,~~· iz!J 272-7600 ! 
''We Deliver the Good Times!" I 
WINGS! Pudgie's Style I 
*hot *medium *blue cheese I 
You ring·, we bring M-F 5po, I 
delivery begins: Sat. 4pm ! 
. . . . . . Su.n .• 2p.n1 ~ 
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106-VIC manager 
names 1986 staff 
Ithaca's home of rock and roll 
is Solid Rock. 106 \'IC. the 
student-operated. commercial 
radio station !orated in 
Dillingham. VIC's format is AOH. 
Album Oriented Rock and they 
feature a wide variety of 
specialty shows ranging from 
news. spons. and public affairs. 
Beginning Apnl 9, 1986. \'IC 
has been under the 
management of a new 
Executive Staff: Station Manager. 
Janet Snyder: Program Director. 
Kevin Goins: Music Director. 
Denise Laitinen; Production 
Director. David Muzii; Public 
Relations Director.- Mmy i~ray: 
Promotions Directors, Suzanne 
Drapeau and William Burke: 
Technical Coordinator. ll'ff \\'irz: 
Traffic/PSA Director. Paul 
Morrissette; News Director. 
Marjorie Eilertsen; Sales 
Manager. Lauren Maiman. You 
can twar \'IC at 61 AM-carrier 
Current to the Ithaca College 
campus. or at 105.9 over 
Tompkins County FM Cable. 
Please tune in to us. We hope 
you will contact us on any 
matter of concern in which \'IC 
can be of assistance. we look 
forward to funher contacts with 
your organization. 
DANDELION 
DAYS ... 
You can take a full-credit 
undergraduate or graduate course 
in any 4-week, summer 
mini-session. 
Or, spread classes over two 
longer sessions. And still have 
time to enjoy Dandelion Days. 
To receive our Summer Bulletin 
write: 
Office of Special Programs 
University of Rochester 
Lattimore 127 
Rochester, N.Y. 1462 7 
Or for fast response call: 
(716) 275-2341 
lJ S I \' f-. R ~ I T 'I <.) f-
ROCHFSTER 
Marc maier; A teacher of business with a doctof/lte in Sociology. A 
facilitator of respect within 'his department. 
Italian-American 
*Now accepting reservations for graduation. 
*Reserve early--treat your family to a special 
experience on your special day. 
* Community Corners 
903 Hanshaw Road, (607)257-3656 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
*Visa/Mastercard/ American Express/Diners 
Club 
Spring 
Fever 
Sale 
We've got Spring fever ... and 
you can have it to! 
• Entire stock of spring pants 
20% OFF 
• Entire stock of spring outerwear 
20-40% OFF 
• En lire stock of fashion jeans 
20% orr 
• [ntin: stock ofcot1011 sweaters 
20-30% OIT 
• Entire stock of\\'m·cn sport shirts 
long and short sleeve 
20% OIT 
• Entire stock of shoe~ 
10-30% OIT 
• En tire stock of'long and short 
sleeve dress shirts 
nu_v 1 reg. price. get 
2nd at :rn% OFr 
• En tire stock of tics 
Jacket by Moustache, Pants &, Shirt by Tommy Hilfiger 
nuy 1. reg. price, get 
2nd at 30% OFF 
IRV LEWIS 
• on the commons • 
Tl IE rntAL\i': J 
Ad lab 
from page I 
I Olllpl'lil1011 Oil lune· 1-L "Olli\ 
Ulll\'('r'>IIU''> 1lt1\'t• 11·011 ill<' 
lltllHHl<ll~ t1n<I \\'I' \1',llll lO Ix· IIH' 
tir'il I ollcg<· 10 do it." <1 dl'll'nlllll· 
('<I I <Iller '>ldll'd .\II ifl\'Ol\'C•d 
n·.ilil(" Ill<' ('OfllJ>l'IIIIOll \\'Ill lw 
mow fl<'n 1· th,m 111 J)fl'\'IOll'> 
I 01111''>1~. 
·1 hi' ll'dfll grc,llly .ippw< 1<11<''> 
the ~upport .ind lwlp of the 1q8s 
ad I.ill tc,m1. Dr. K.iy hr,wl. l·.m 
Dern<'! . .ind ~Ir Srnll llopg.<,1·11 
,\ \'ery 'iJX'<i.il thank.'i to llow,ml 
<.og,111 ,md IH~ will'. 1tcl1·n. 
New staff 
By David Klein 
THE ITHACAN i~ proud 10 
dllllOUllCe II', ID8(i-87 'ilalf: Eii.'i'i<l 
\'cnd1g '87. <'<htor-in-chil'I: 
Nancy l'r.ich1 '88, rna11.ig1ng 
e<htor: :\n<trnv \\'ashllurn '87. 
IJtL'>irws.'> m,mager: < ilmn KolkC'r 
'87, .i<lv<·rtising 1·<111or: K.ir<·n 
l'owers '87. il',',Oddl(' editor: 
l'.itnck <irahc1m '87. rn·w., 1'd1tor, 
.\111.'ion llcut~d1 '88. 1nt<·rn.i1ion.il 
rnlunmi'il; Mary :-.1.iguire '87. 
<·ntert.iinr11<·nt l'ditor. \11(-hil<'I 
ll<l\'i<l'iOll Wl, 'iporl<, 1·chtor: 
.\d.irn Hlt'Stl('r '87. photogr.iphy 
<·dnor: <i,111 K.iplan '87, edi1on<1I'i 
nlitor: Lynne Egen<,tl'inl'r Wl. 
dll!IOU!l('('lll('nl'i ('<litor: ,m<I SUC' 
1-<·.itlwr '87. rnpy c·<litor. 
Other 'il,111 llll'llll)(·r., <tr<' 
llyndc1 Sl'hr<'ilwr '88. ,L .. ds1.in1 
.icl\'l·rti'iing editor: l.irn11· 
Kolodk1n '88. Cynll11.i Bor1<1nr11 
'88. Polly Kirnb.ill'87. l,l\'Olll 
d'i'ii'it,llll'i: l.1'i<1 Callu< l"i '88. 
s<1Ic·~ ni.m.iger: \'ick1 Stc·rfling<'r 
'87. billing m,magcr: Hobin l'l<1n1 
'87. publil' wlm1on'i <hr<'c-lor: 
.\llison 1Judl1·y '87. 1nx·s1·ttn1g 
supt·r,·isor: and K1·\·i11 I l.igy '87. 
d1stnbution rnarhlg<'r. 
THE ITHACAN will IH' 
l10I<hng c1 rcuuitrn<·n1111gh1 for ,Iii 
writers. photographc·r'i. copy 
editors. typists. <1rHI .id 'idll''i 
'il<lff on ThuNlay. \lay t .it 
8:00pm in THE ITHACAN 
offices in I..mdon Hall. ,\II 
int<'rt''iH'<i .ir<· welcome 10 
.ittcnd. ;>;o <'Xp<'rienn· ,., 
11('( C'S'iilr~·, 
f'<Q'><-Q><Q>~<.Q><Q,,Q>cl § Rural Living 
§ A few short miles from 
§ campus i § Modern, Attractive 
§ 2,3,4 & 6 bdrm.apts. 
§ 'f. /7 ::,_ I 9() per person § 
§ plu.\ 1111/tries § 
§ 2 7 ,M14 14 weekdays 2-5 ! §l 272-1901 evenings til 
10pm 
~-~~ 
-~-wA 
,, ... 
IC Student 
9~~~,,~~ 
PHOTOGAFV>HY 
119Sovtt!C~Su.« •rt.orafll....,Vott,.1°"'!:.0, 
Please call for an appointment 
::::=='~=a:.H.=="=;;i 
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Baseball, women's track victorious 
from page 20 
shutout the Knights in his first 
start of the year. striking out 
seven batters. 
Ithaca faced ICAC foe RPI 
Saturday and came away with a 
split, winning the opener 4-0 
behind a four-hit shutout by Gill. 
RPI took the second game. 11-7. 
Graham pounded a pair of 
homeruns in the losing effort, 
including a three-run shot in the 
sixth inning. The Bombers 
closed the week with a Sunday 
sweep of SUNY Binghamton. 12-1 
and 9-1. In the first game, 
MacDonald and freshman left 
fielder Tim Wilson each went 
3x3 at the plate. with 
MacDonald driving in four runs. 
Senior Steve Guinan picked up 
the win. striking out eight. Junior 
Steve Livingstone went the 
distance in the second game. 
striking out seven and allowing 
no earnt'd runs. 
Golf 
Ithaca competed in the 
Skidmore Invitational held at 
McGregor Links in Saratoga last 
Thursday. Out of ten teams 
competing, Ithaca placed fifth 
overall. The final team scoring 
was Oswego 323, Skidmore 33.5. 
Siena 338, St. Michael's 340, and 
Ithaca 344. 
Ithaca senior Paul Kotcher had 
an outstanding day, shooting an 
80, including a 37 on the back 
nine. Kotcher placed fourth in 
the individual standings. Also 
scoring for Ithaca were junior 
captain Tim Bishop with an 84. 
Ken Redmore with an 88 and 
Greg Miller with a 92. 
Women's Track 
Ithaca finally got back in action 
last week after poor weaiher 
conditions had wiped out tht' 
previous week's meets. On 
Tuesday. Ithaca hosted a non-
scoring meet with Cornell and 
Cortland and had several 
outstanding performances. 
Freshman Michele Lewis 
placed first in both the 100- 12.3 
seconds! and 200-meter 127.31 
dashes. and also ran with 
Ithaca's winning 400-meter 
relay. Other members of that 
relay were Maureen Nolan. 
Eileen Habacker and April 
Smith. 
Ithaca also won the 
1,600-meter relay with the team 
rOR A CHANGE OF PACf COME JOUS 
"W•'~ fo ,h~ . -· Cnomon C.,, 
~ ............ .._ 
SN.!sm(s- ' 
HAIR STYLING 
405 Eddy Street, Collegetown 
Open ~ewninp 
l~El 
of Lisa l..ecakes. Jill Busby, ChrL'> 
Dapolito and Paula Matthews. 
On Saturday, Ithaca compete,{! 
in the Hartwick Invitational ancl 
pla,ed first as a team, with 33 
placewinners in the meet. 
Sophomore cathy Livingston 
placed first in the 1,500 meters in 
a time of 4:5.3, while Beth Saxton 
won the s,ooo. Heptathletes 
Jenn Hahn. Marianne Santoro, 
and sandy Laub swept the top 
three spots, with Hahn and 
Santoro scoring 3,529 and 3.163 
points, respectively, to qualify 
for the New York State meet. 
Ithaca's 400-meter relay team 
of Nolan. Smith, Habacker, and 
Lewis won its second race of 
the week, as did the 1.600-meter 
relay of Lecakes. Busby, 
Matthews and Alison Dwyer. In 
the field events. Robin Stephans 
placed first in the javelin with a 
throw of 33.9 meters. 
Tompkins Cortland Community College 
-
Make Your 
Summer Count I 
1. Earn transfer credits toward your degree 
2. Select from a variety of courses 
3. At a cost you can afford 
Tuition is $43 per credit hour for New York 
State residents. Consu It with your college 
advisor concerning transfer. 
First Session begins May 29. 
Second Session begins July 9. 
Registration for all Sessions begins May 27. 
Call the Office of Continuing Education at 
844-8211, ext. 315 to have the Summer Course 
Schedule mailed to you . 
. ' . ~ .. -, .. ~ ., ~ ,. ... ; .. .. - . . .. ,~· . - . -- ·- ' ·- ....... , ............. --------------- -- - --
<lnd Hob Fisher going to a third 
S<'t before dropping heartbreak-
ing matches at second and sixth 
singles. respectively. Studnirk 
and Fisher teamed up at second 
doubles for a tough thre<>-set 
loss. as did the third doubles pair 
of Pete Auerbach and Rufus 
Choate. 
The team will go to RIT this 
weekend for ICAC the 
championships. 
Women's Lacrosse 
The women's lacrosse team 
dropped three games on th<> 
road last week leaving them at 
4-4. The Bombers fell to Division 
I ri,·al col~c1tf'. n-s. ano Division 
Ill foe Cortland. 6-4. 
On Saturday, Division 11 
opponent Slippery Rork 
dominated the Bombers in th<> 
first half. 6-2, ·en route to a 13-6 
victory. Ithaca fought back to 
come as close as 6-5 in the 
second half. but Slippery Rock 
pulled away for the win. 
Leading the scoring last week 
for Ithaca was co-captain 
Rosemary Fitzgerald with five 
goals and two assists agains1 
Cortland. Defense wing Missy 
Merrill had a two-goal effort 
against r..ortland. In the cagt', 
Andrea Norton came up with 18 
saves against Slippery Rock ancl 
had a .613 saves perc<>ntage for 
the week. 
C /CJ.. 5 5 t' 5 b Y C1... f p O /11 j I'll' t" I'\ r I? V I? r Y 
sat a."' J 5 u. '" • T rc.2 1 vi a t1 d J u.Vl'tp 
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FJNGE R LAKE 5 SKY DIV ER 5 
Cal 07 8 q~s-6 
SCAN DINA VIA 
This summer spend your vacation in 
the friendly countries of Denmark, 
Norway & Sweden 
with airlines: 
SAS, Scandinavia and Northwest 
We are offering escorted and lndependant vacations. 
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OPINIONS/LETTERS 
Terrorism blamed on Israeli support 
To the Editor: the l'.S. State Department. despise one another. It abo that the U.S. sixth fl(·et is The irony would be too much it 
The world has reactecl Yassir ,\raffat (PLO leader) and means that right and wrong presently in th!' Mediterranean the world ended from a conflict 
clifferenlly to the· U.S. strike ,\hi Nudal are the two most rnLL'it be put asidt' for the sakt' opposil<' twenty some odd wh(·rc it began. 
against Libya. While sonw notorimt'> masterminds of ter- of survival. Not just Arab-Israeli Sovie; warships twcause of th!' 
support President Reagan's rorL<;t acts committed against survival. but yours and mine. As Arab-Israeli conflirt. This is the 
aclions and others don't, many U.S. citizens in the Middle East you read this article. consider issw· that nm'it he addressed. 
John lnglesino 
Bus./Mgmt. '86 
Just don't know. Personally, I am and Europe. p f t Ith 
caught in a bind. While I support The question to ask now L<;, ro es so r prom O e S a Ca 
the President's action. I fincl "Why have the terrorist leaders , 
myself asking "Where's the of the Middle East singled out h • 
pohn.'" This is because our thPU.S.asthcirtargets?"Quite Men '_s Network gat er1ng 
gmwnment still doesn't haw· a frankly. the answer lies in our _ 
rnnsistcnt policy to deal with support of Israel. lhLc; is because To the Editor: do to end men·s violence clo a lot to "remove the thrcc1t" 
terrorism - the real problem. without U.S. suport. Israel would On behalf of the ltharn Men's against women. We talked in or allay her fear. That fe<1r is very 
Tht' real problem of terrorism not be the great nation it is Network. I would like to thank small groups about the varit'ty of real. as evidenced by FBI 
in lhe Middle Easl has its roots today. The challenge to the U.S. the 100 + men who attendee! our ways in whic ·h this \'iolencc is statistics that from I in 4 in :i 
!'lllhedded in the Arab-Israeli and the world is to resolve the support vigil for the annual expressed. From sexlc;t jokPs. to women will be raped in their 
rnnflict. Specifically, ft can be Arab-Israeli conflict in a way so "Womyn Take Back lhe Night" emotional withdrawal in lifetinlt's. and college surwy~ 
asserted that terrorism in the that a state of peaceful co- march. in marked contrast to the relationships. from ofje,tifying which show that from 25%-80% 
Middle East is a direct product of existence will prevail in the anger. hostility and violence women sexually (an of rnllege womrn report being 
the Palestinian issue. To refute Mirlrllt> F.ast. This will not be an fared by the 400 women on unfortunc1lt'. if telling the _victim of some form of 
this contention is to be ignorant easy task. It means that Arabs their march we at the vigil rnmmentary that Playboy was S!'Xual viloencr. 
a .. '> to who the major terrorists of and Israelis will have to restrain directed out anger about rc1J>C to in town the same week). to the Finally. it is important for m(·n 
the Middle East are:. According to from teaching their children to exploring what we. a<; men. can more O\'!'rt threats of sexual to recognize that "rape 
Response to advising issue 
To the Editor: 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to respond to David 
Klein's April 10 editorial on 
advising entitled "IS there really 
anyone there?" While I am 
pleased to see The Ithacan 
devote attention to the topic of 
advising, I would like to correct 
several misleading statements 
made by Mr. Klein. 
Mr. Klein states that students 
are only required to meet with 
their advisors for two fifteen-
minute sessions a year, implying 
that advisors are only available 
to students for one half-hour a 
year. On the contrary. students 
are able to set up an unlimited 
number of meetings with t~eir 
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advisors. In fact, some advisors 
ask their advisees to see them 
several times a semester: at tht· 
beginning of the semester. at the 
midterm, at advance registra-
tion. and more often. if a studt'nt 
is in academic difficulty. 
Mr. Klein suggesls that 
advisors attend "mandatory 
course reviews" to learn the 
prerequisites for all depart-
ments. Speaking as the Advising 
Coordinator for the School of 
Humanities and Sciences. 1 
would stress that advLc;ors are 
not experted to know the 
requirements for every major or 
the prerequisites for every 
course. Instead. they are ex-
perted to know where to find 
answers to students· questions 
and to help students learn how 
to look for answers. 
The Undergraduate An-
nouncements is a major source 
of information for both faculty 
and students. but advisors in 
H&s also have access to other 
resources: an Advisor's Hand-
book. two advising newsletters 
each semester. and workshops 
at the beginning of each 
semester and immediately 
before advance registration. In 
addition, the advising staff in the> 
Dean's Office answers questions 
from students and advisors 
throughout the semester. 
especially during advance 
registration. Workshops on 
topics, such as "Exploring the 
Legal Prof<·ssion" or "What Can 
I do with,, ma10· 1n English?" are 
also availduw 10 help students 
choose courses and majors. 
Because we consider advising 
to be an important part of 
teaching. we try to provide lhe 
resources to prepare both 
students and advisors for their 
responsibilities within the 
advising relationship. We 
welcome suggestions on how 
we can continue to support 
advising at Ithaca College ·and 
would welcome the opportuni-
ty to provide accurate infonna-
tion on advising for an article in 
The Ithacan. 
ChrlsUne Schelhas-Miller 
H&S Advising Coordinator 
,·iolenre. rapP fantasies and spectrum behaviors" such ,1<; 
rape. all of these arr examplPs those discussed above 
of how nlt'n in our cultuw arc prolifemte. in part. becau..c;t' men 
taught and cnrnuraged to have trouble accepting the 
maintain power an<! rnntrol o\'er "feminine" in themselws. 
women. Think of the ridicule an<I 
Among th(· thing.c; we can do \'iolence men fare who are 
to stop the emotional as well as thought of as "sissies." 
physical rape of women are: To "whimps" or "queers" an<I 
accept that silence implies connect that ridicule to mpn·s 
rnnsent. Henn·. it is our assault of women. (1lallt>nge the 
reponsibility to confront restrictions that fear to revealing 
rnlc;undPrstandings about rclJ>C in our fe'111inine side place on u..<;. 
other mPn. HaJ>C is not a sexual ThL<; fear. along with the relawd 
crime: ii is a crime of power phobia men have of getting "too 
abuse. We can rnnfront our dose" to other men (e\'en their 
friends. co-workers. ancl own fathers. brothers or sons!). 
colleagues to explain how many have for years constrained u..c; in 
twhaviors-from sexual rigidly debilitating roles. Develop 
innuendos to catcalls and new friendships wilh men. Tlie 
pinchps-to not taking "No" for more emotional and physical 
c1n answer-haw rapist energy in rnnenctions men develop with 
them. Wt' can begin by caring male friends.tilt' less 
respecting women as t'Quals. for unwarranted pressure will tall on 
!'Xample. even in our daily thdr rt'iationships with women 
communiration with them. we as their only emotional outlet. 
cc1n stop interrupting and start The men wi1o were at the vigil 
listening to them and confront talked openly about their 
our own resistance to change. feelings. We- shart>d our anger. 
Men can "'<>I> 1·x11osing our despair. our tears. and our 
th1·mselves to pomogr.ipltr and strength. One of the men present 
nw11ia/adverti',111v. tL'>111g unagt's reminded us. that "It's not 
of ,·iolpnre against womt'n to enough to comr together onre 
turn us on and confronting a year. We should dt'al with thL'> 
merchants who rely on such every month. cve1yday." As we 
images. This inrludes imagPs sang in one of the songs. men 
showing wonwn as objects who are looking to change our 
a\'ailable to mPn at thdr culture's definition ol 
disposal. protrayed in- "masculinity" art' working 
subordinate roles or enjoying together "to find a place whPr<' 
rape- or abu..'ie. Another concrete it's OK for a different kind ol 
thing men who are upset aboul friend: In a world wt''II build 
the prevalence of violence togt'ther. with men sup~x>rting 
directed at women ran do is men." 
when you are walking a quic·t (Anyone interested in 
street at night and approaching rect'iving a copy of the Ithaca 
a women head-on. cross lhe Mt'n·s Network's latt'St 
street. Hatht'r than O\'ertaking a brochure. "Men can Stop 
woman from behind. you Hape." or who want to ll!' 
should also consider crossing placed on the IMN mailing IL'it to 
!ht' stret't. all thP while receive information aboul 
remembering the rnnsciou..sness upcoming programs. support 
that gives rise to sum a,lions: In groups. or our monthly forums 
the hark of every woman·s should write to the Network. c/o 
mind walking a lonely street at P.O. Box 6711. ltha,,a, NY 14851.l 
night and seeing a man Mark Maler 
approach is the fear of rape. IMN Planning Committee· 
Simply crossing the street can 
r 
~-
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IC London Center students are 
J!.9 in g ,m!n!1 ti-A Qt!II9. .. ~ ~- ;,, ,!..tt!t~,~,,~~!;,,,"'·' ''"'' 
During the pa<;t week. amiclst As previously statccl. ttww an- scar<'cl m,my peopl<' but th<' ddcnd the llS position." Orl<' .\tl<;tria,.uul most 1x·opl<" plc1n on 
the political turmoil surrounding \'arying opinions to the political wave of anti-Amcricarusrn that student s111nm,irizcd the s11u,1- ,1,·oi1hng Ciw1·1 <· and llc1ly. Orw 
the Libyan raids. it has rnnw to situation itsl'lf. One student has followed. Whil<' some rum quite realisticc1lly. Sil(' studt·nt rnrnnwn1cd. "I 11<·rnl<'1l 
rny attention that there L<; also d <·ommentnl. "I fl-el that tlw us studc·nts ha\'c not cnrnuntnc·cl wspondt·d. "Luckily, I hr1,·<· 10 < hangc my tr.1\'<'I pl,ms not 
sense of conft1sion surrounding air-strike against Libya was any anti-American feeling in lwcn judgc·d c1s c1n 111di\'1cluc1I lw< c1use 1·m scarecl. l>ut 
its immediate effects to the j1L<;tifiecl. hut of doubtful worth. 1.onclon. others have had harsh lc1tdy. Many peoplc·-Britons- lx·1·a1L<;<· I ft'cl most of Etrro1x· L'> 
Ithaca College London Center 11·s clear that something had to rnnfrontations. To cl<-monstr,1tc· r<·c1lizt· that I am 111 just ,t., rnw h hostil<· to ,\rn<'ncc1 ,md I woulct 
anditsstudents.Whilt'thcreare lw done ... ". Another student the former reaction one IC: d,mg<·r as they ,ire whil<· r,11lwrtrc1\Tlinc1mow1x·.i<<"ful 
c1s many different opinions and went further to comment: "Thi' stuclrnt dainwcl. "The us sees wsiding 111 this rnuntry ,met c1trnosplwre. 1>111 I'll h<" held,." 
l<'ding._<; as thew aw studt'nts at mur<l<'r of inn<X'ent people went th<' tension in London ,l'i mor<' probably more it I choose to . \nottwr Id low stuct<·nt furthn 
tht' Center, we· ar<' far from a on hefow the bombing and now than it wally L<;. 1 only held om· tra\TI. l'C'rsonally. it's a difficult c1gr<'<"<I with t111s point say mg 
slate of hyst,·ria. In reality, th<· rnntinucs after th<' bomhing. person question my situation - C1tch u. \ oti'n· either "c1ft<·r ll('anng c1hout th<' c1nti-
day to clay activities of th<" ,met it surdy dcwsn't seem to .\mericanisrn and slw w,L'> c1 ,1 war mongn111g capllahst .\nwrican demonstrations in 
studt'nts and staff hav<" not h<'en hav<· an encl. But it's tim<· now very drunk woman on a lmr; late < owhoy or a rnmmunist carn<·I 1',irL<; ,met I .oncton. I am rducldnt 
r1ltt·recl. Only the semester ha<, th,11 <·ach person ask lll<'lll· c1t night. I have 1101 been hasslt·<I llreactth syrnpathil<'r. Orw ran·, IO tra,·<·I 10 m,my ntl<'<, wlwn-
t·n<lt'<I. If one had to sum up th<· sdvt's how much longer can I or ahuse<I." Another stucl<'nt win." Y<·t. it is this anti- tourists rn.iy not lw welrmly .ir-
gen<'ral altitude prevailing al lhL<, rnmlone th<· murdering ol c1<lcled: "I have not rccC'iwd any ,\nwriranisrn that will rnrt,111 or c q>l<"CI." .\gain. chftnmce<, ol 
time, concern woulcl most likely innocent peoplt· both known prohl<'Ol'i or harassmt·nt since e\'cn stop many travd plans for opinion <lo exist ,llld m,my 
lw approprialc. Whih· the in- aml unknown and how rnuch the Libyan affair." Hown·er. this the surnnwr. stud('IJI<, will still tra\'c~hu1 will 
diviclualopiniort<;ofthesituation longer can I appeas,·Kha<1ctc1fi." does not stancl true for all ~tanystudentslcx>klorwarct10 stc1y ckar ol "high t<·nsion" 
,md wactiort<; to it <lo run tlw .\noth<·r simply stal<'d: studn1ts. One communications 1rnvelling at tlw end of term 10 c1rc,L<,. Most studmt<, h.i,·e talkect 
gamut from frar to apathy. sorn<· "l'rcsictc·nt Heagan stood firm." inl('rn w,t<; repeatedly wrhally cap off their irw·rna:ior>c1I 1·x- I heir pl,ms o,·1·r with th<'ir 
<'\'(•n showing nationalL<,t pri<lc. .\<, with any situation. there clr<' har,L<;S('(! for oV<'r an hour amt IX'ri1·nc·<·. It is thL'i fact lhc1t 1<, p,ue111s i:L'> wt'll ,L'> tht' l.onc!on 
the students are reacting in ,1 l>oth pro and con ,lltitudc·s ultimately l<"ft. refusing to return h<'ing most c1ffect<·cl by the ( :t·ntcr staff, who l1c1s c·nrnurag-
most wsponsihl<' mann<'r. toward th<" a!'tion. Several tor th<' remaining three ses.<;it?rt<;. Libyan raids. Sonw stucl<·nt<, <·<I th<' students to do so. Then· 
Most all students imrnediatd\' students rnmnwnt<"<I onlv that .\nottwr stuctc·nt stated. "As an hci\T clt'ciclect 10 wturn home ,t., h,t'> lw<'n a s1x·c·1r1l mt·c·ting with 
following tlw news of thi· "11 w,t<; wrong". · .\nwrirnn I have· corn<· up S<l<lll ,t<, sd1ool enc Li,. otlwrs plan the chrtTlor. Dr. h:111g
1 
so thc11 
hornhing !)('earn<· a\'icl news I Iowev<·r. it is not the actual against some anti-US fcdin is. to traV<'I to "sale" aw,l'i such ,l<; students may ,·oin· any rnn-
s<·ekers. reading flUl1WroUS r----------------~~~~:-i--~::========~-----., ('('rllS they lid\'(' ,Uld r<'('('I\'(' 
,It rnunts of the atlack i:L<; well ,t<;  teecll><1<'k on 111cm with rcg,uct to 
,·it·wing as many m·wscasts ,l'i ,Q..-~ RE.LAX · the situation ,met trc1,·C'I plans. 
,x,ssihl<· to stay infonncd. Many ~1 TOvvELJ-f fAD ! r :\S illustr,lle<I. then- dr<' 
ma<)<· rnlls to their pa~ents for G 1 £' · mm1<·rous opinions ,UHi wa<·-
ad\'tC!' anc.t to r<Tet~T _th<' \ ~ -;-....: -il!J------_,. tions 10 tlw politicc1I si1uat1on . 
. \rlH'rtrnn \'lt'W of th<· s1tua11on. r• \ ct. tlwrt· Li, not a state of 
I low<'ver. the~e Wi:l'i ~c! state of l1y·s1cna or p.irnc surrounding th<· 
g<·rn·ral pamc . <·xh1h1t<'!I hy ~ London C:cnu·r. .\ny rqx>rt ot 
d~l)'OIW at anyllrll<". \\'h1lc no •\ r ~~ tl9 L.. SUC'h i'> Sllllply not tnw. \\'hil<· 
smgl<· lt'ttcr can <'XJX'ct to put ~ \\t 11,J,,//. ~ ..., somt' 1nch\'idu,1I students ,md 
torth c1II th<" \'arious c11titucl_cs_ of ~ · '(S_ .1 1i,1n-n1s .in- 1·us1iti,11>1,_· c·onn·m-
ttl(' SIUdt•nts, SC'\'('rill Strllllar ~1r~::,~:'-~ . ~'Q.,~ , ·~_;· ed. no Oil(' l1<1S cl<'l<'d lrr<'Spon-
tll<'nl<'S an• i<'lt hy th<' majority / ,;., -,~ -rl~ ~ ~ sil>lv. Hc1tlwr. tll(' situation Ii.is 
ot the stuclmts. Again. while thb ~ ~: _ ~"'---~- twen handlt·d 111 th<· most 
cannot l)(' pro,·<·n to reprcs<·nt ~4,,,. ?-~ wspon.,il>l1· mc1r11H·r 
n·crvorn· at th<· Cent<"r. it L<; N,,r,, \~--
lwli<:,.<·cl to lw a thorough , ~, , Suzanne Abair 
.,,nnpling ot Ill<' \'ilrimt<; opi111ons 
To the Editor: 
The l.on<lon C<·ntcr has lw<"n 
1lw scene of a \'ariety of 
opinions ancl attituclt's OV('r ltw 
past week. Senne say we arc 
"panicked", oth<>rs se<·rn pr<"IIY 
,1pc1thctic. hut every opinion. no 
matt<"r what orn· personally 
thmks. L<; \'Cr\' \'i:Jlicl. Thi<, 1s an 
i:lll<'lllpt to. pr<'S<"nl lhOS<" 
op1111ons 10 you. to l<·t you know 
what students ot the I .ondon 
C:enl<'r are feeling. I ('i:ln not writ<' 
,1 letter that <'('hews whal the 
London Center ,t<; a whole ftTL~ 
and won't ,·,·<·n try. Such 
n-alities <1011·1 <·xist. What I will 
put an effort into L<, presenting 
things as I S<'t' them and the 
w.isons hchind those dc('Li,ions. 
opinions and juclgt'rnents. 
First ot all. 10 set the rernrd 
straight. no om· is hysteri(',Ji. 
Instead. what one woulcl find 
wll<'n sp<·c1king with studmts ,11 
the London C<·nt<·r would Ile ,1 
gn·c1t deal of rnn!'<'fll. The rnn-
n·rn \'dries from rnncern tor 
p<"rsonal safety all the way to 
rnncern for changing and 
making tra\'('I plans. Y<·t. all 
thcs<· worrws. though <,orn<· 
may find tllt'm untounded. aw 
,·<·r,· real to students. 
Concern for rwrsonal safety 
sterns from a varit'ty of sources. 
yet parents by far seem to haV<' 
the greatest impact on the 
students. If my parenls railed at 
2:00am and told me about the 
bombing of Libya. I don't think 
I'd he too cairn either. And in 
fact. many students did have 
that happen. Concern is onr 
thmg. but c·athng your child and 
!('Hing thl'rn to tak<" t!l<' m·x1 
plane home L<; entiwly anoth<·r 
matter. Too. many parents 
phonl'd both the London Cenu·r 
directors ancl l'resicknt \\'halt'n 
,t-;king for action in the situation. 
- . \s orn· I.C. student stat l's. "I 
think some stu<l<·nts and parents 
c1w actmg ,·cry irra11on,11ly. 
<'siwnally towarct ttl<' role the 
school cc1n plc1y in this crisL.,. 
l'wsidmt \\'hall'n h,l<, no mntrol 
O\'<'r tlw l.il>v,111 crisis and 
sl1ould not lw· fc1ulted for 1101 
ha,·ing <111 Ill<' ,ms,,·<·rs." Tl11s 
tlood of pawntc1I rnnccrn is ,1 
major rea<;on for the .ittitucl<'s 
many students hold. ,\..., om· 
studl'nt put it. "I Just want to go 
honw." 
Still. the students c1.s c1 whole 
hcl\'<' beha\'(:d vcr,· responsibly 
<luring this entire turn of ('vents 
c1nd this,I fccl,is imporlclnt to 
understand. Travel plans haV<' 
lwcn altered, some cancelled. 
c1ncl good sound cJecL<;ions haw 
been made. ,\..<; one I.C. student 
states. "It may indeed be 
necessary to rhange some 
travel plans in regard 10 where 
we rhoose to go and how we 
-
"/ " @/186 i/~2 
:,/f,' 
plan to get there. Howevrr. in 
my opinion it seems foolish to 
run scared. so I int<"ncl to lw 
<·au1101L<; ancl fulfill ,l'i many 
plans ,L'> I ran." ,\notlwr student 
suggests. "While trawlling I'll 
k<·<·p aim·,~• of the situc1tion ,L<, 
,,·di ,L., l><"ing in contact with tht· 
'-,i,11<'" .\m·thing can h,1ppt·11 in 
IIH' nt'XI three \\'('t'ks. My 
J)clr!'IIIS cir(' ('()ll('erncd hut they 
trust anv <l<'cisions I make .. \II I 
( clll do 110W IS pli!V it by car ,Ill(! 
lra\'C·I smart." Too. S<HlH' 
stwl<'nts find thc11 the wc·c·nt 
,1!'th·i1y l<"11ds ex<·n<·nwnt and c1 
s<"nst'· of patriotLSrn. One Duk<· 
l iniversity stu<l<'nt attending ttw 
l.onclon Center a<l<l<;, " ... There Li, 
c1 c<"rtain patriotic fr'C'ling 10 
lollow hL<; 1Rcagan·s1 lcacl in our 
own tra\'elling thL<; summer. 
I lowc\'er. d,mg<·r d()('S exist mid 
ii is important to remain within 
the bouncl<; of common S<'nse--
1 wouldn't, for example. actvis1· 
anyone to travel to Athcrt<; or fiy 
in or out of Horne." 
Probably the rm~or an·a of 
concern for most stuclents of the 
London Center has been the 
recent wave of anti-
Amcricanism. From the 
ll<"wspapcrs to numerous 
ci<'111onstra11ons. ,1 grt·c1t many 
stucll'nts fed thrcat<·rl<'<I and 
upst't hy this fc1c·tor that tht'y 
h,l\'C no rnntrol over. While I 
1)('rsonally ha,·<· not run into any 
problems or cl<·rog,11ory 
remarks. there hc1vc lx·1·n c1 
nurnlwr of students who h,1,·1·. 
Wlwn qu<·suoning c1 group ot 
stucl<·nts on a rcrrnt trip IO 
Stratford. I wrl'iwd the follow-
111g wmark.<;· "\\'ll('th<·r or not ,,·c 
,1gw<· with what l'wsid1·111 
H<·<1gan did. \I'<' ,m· r1II 
. \lll<'ri< clllS and fllll'il H'i:llil!' tllrll 
many 1wopl<· will h,1,·<· srnnt· 
c1nti-.\mcnc,111 f<·c·lings l>crc1usc· 
of the atta!'k. E,·<·n m,my British 
pt•ople cl1sc1gr<T with thc 
,1rtion." ,met "rtw curn-n1 
l.il>yan situation h,L<, ncawct 
t<·n~ion among stud<·nts lwrc. 
Some people have c1lreadv 
c·anc-cllecl travel plans. It is 
difficult to say whether that L<; ,111 
over-reaction or not when you 
are dealing with something ,t'> 
irrational as terrorism. Anti-
American attitudes have certain-
ly inncasccl among Europeans 
and those sentiments are ver,· 
rc·al regardless of whether the 
tl1r<·,11 ol l<'rronsrn 1i, m 1101." 
'.':rnwtlwlcss. !lw lc1c·1 n-111.1111" 
IIMI thew rlr<' ()\'("r .WO ot llS Ill 
tlw London C<·ntcr nght now. 
Sonw stucl1·nti, aw til11·d ,1·11h 
gw,ll rnncern ,111d othl'rs line! 
ll<'111g ll('rc c·xnting ,met cl1c1llcng-
111g. \ <"I ,ill ol us c1rc <1w,1rc ol th•· 
s<"riousncss of tlw situation ,111<1 
hc1,·c· !'hoscn 10 li.mdlc· II .is 11·c· 
S<'(' lit. \\'ith ,b lllll!'h r!'SjlOll· 
i,ihiht\' cllld !'Oll!'("nl ,IS WI' ! ,Ill 
musri·r. \\'c··,·1· sup1x>rt<·d c1rHI 
c·<1l11wct onc ,motll<'rs· tc,iri, 
whrn rwc c·~<xll')' and rn11timw 10 
,lC·t ,lS SIIUal10n<, ,HiS<". OIH' 
l 111\Trsit~ of M,lr\'lclll(i i,tudenl 
r11 thr London C.<·nl('r sums up 
l>y s,1ying "Tlw .\nwm ,111 
i,1ud1·n1s in l.011do11 lull\' uml<·r-
i,1,IIHI tlw < urw111 1.il>y,m-
. \11wnr,111 < ris1s .incl c1w dealing 
ll'ilh 11 ,t<; rr1nor1r11ly r1s poi,si!Jle. 
I l<TI that tlw tlpjXlrtlHlll<'S tll,11 
l·.1rro1x·-t ·i,: h,t'> to ofl<·r dr<' gw.11 
i1rnl w<· ha,·1· 110 < 0111ml ol \l'llr11 
1s h.ippcrnng. ·1 hr lwst 11·<· 1 an 
do 1i, lw ,L., < c1wlul as poss1l>I<· 
t11Ht <'nJoy 1t1c 1'<1111 ,111rn1 \11··w 
).\(
0 1liJ1g," 
Hobbi Stinar 
1llc ~ oclloni*> m nor 
nea-;ssariy reftca lhc~ 
ollhe lhacalSlaff. Al 1..dr:15 IO 
lhe ~ l])Ulil be~ by 
~. e:oopm ar lhe lhaan 
off.a:. ~-Hall~-
Plealleioadename. aoophone 
runber where you can be 
madled. 
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OP/ED "YEAR IN REVIEW" 
LaSt week's catastrophe 
explosion of the space shuttle 
Challenger struck a responsive 
chord throughout the nation. 1rS 
America watched the honiflc 
event, we could not help but feel 
sympathy for the seven 
astronauts that were -killed on 
board. From the moment of the 
explosion at 11:40am, we were 
constantly reminded of the 
nightmare as nearly every 
network and cable television 
news program continually ran 
the seventy-four second 
discser. 
TO clarify, my main beef is 
with the officers themselves; I 
have had a IOI of problems, all 
I feel unwarranted. However I 
do want to point out that security 
does do a good job protecting 
the students. They do provide a 
valuable service. But they do go 
about it the wrong way. 
On November ISt, the LC. 
Rugby Qub received a notice of 
suspension due to alcohol 
copsumption at their October, 
26th match on the J.V. practice 
field. 
MANAGEMENT CHANGE. 
In light of her more than 
adequate and efficient work 
here, Traffic Bureau Coordinator 
Linda Tavelli will be promoted 
to Traffic Coordinator of Parking 
in Disneyworld in Florida. She 
would like the weather, and 
th~ have probably been run· 
ning far too smoothly there 
anyway. In her place, Roderick 
J. neebus will step in and leave 
his post as ticket taker at the 
Wally World amusement park. 
-"Due to rash complaints 
deriVed from GIPPE SUits, the 
college has purchased uniforms 
in three new siz.es: extra large. 
tight. and soorano." 
Attendance at the Homecooling Profiting from ~;..;:~':.»":::.='" 
racism condemned 
Get your priorities straight: 
A. Personal social life 
13. Other recreational activities 
c. Part-time job 
o. E.xtra-currirnlar activitif"s (if an} 
Z. Course work 
As I begin my sernnd year at 
llhaca COilege, I find myself 
becoming more and more 
frustrated with the. registration 
process. 
U6U~T .,l'i . /'if6 . .. 
FOR SALE ... Electnc 
ca1...1-1arct1y usect ... Real Oleap. 
He's 1he legendary fig•rre of 
coUege campuses. A purely 
American outgrowth of the 
hig)ler education system. He's 
the human sheepskin. He's 
looked up to, respected, 
revered, and feared. He's the Big 
Man on campus, and Ithaca 
COilege doesn't have one. 
Ignorance killed the cat. 
In recent months. the opiniort'i 
and lrtters page or The Ithacan 
has experienced a strange 
metamorphosis. The change 1 
am referring to is that from an 
objective ancl educational 
discussion of campus, national. 
and international issues. to 
nothing more than an 
opportunity for students and 
faculty alikf" to air a verilahlt' 
nwnagt-rit· of complaints. 
Date rape: A 
rude awakening 
.. ::t: 'M JWOT f( 10bJAl• .. 
TH1:>o IS ,., 7 
3"0~ ~ ! '. 
Ithaca COiiege: mak<' d stat<"· 
ment again.st apartheid. UIV~ 11 
Getting a full schedule after 
pre-registration is as easy as 
tackling "Refrigerator" Perry 
one-0n-one. 
was it fate or was it planned 
for St.. Patricks Day to fall right 
after bre,ak? 
Monday mght. the Umted 
States ~,ruck Ubya in "self-
defense" killing_ IOO people. 
' . 
.. r/ .... 
' ,, 
:_ .... ,, '.~ ',, "''•, . 
'\ ~, ... oi\' ' 
-'~(~A. 
·IP"~:-,.~ 
·!'.,: 
Brilig back the Mc-Oonaldc; is now de.liver-
CHEERLEADERS!! ing ... Who's next - Turbacks"!! 
Slogan termination outrages WICB 
The Reagan Administration 
lays direct blame for these 
attac:xs on Khadctan, the military 
leader of Libya. There are 
affluent .Americans who are 
offering hundreds of thousands 
of dollars for Khaddafi's 
assasination while al the same 
time the united States has frozen 
its investments in Lybia. This 
kind of divestment was done In 
a finger snap while the us. still 
maintains a relatively friendly 
relationship with the Republic of 
South Africa. Why is this true. 
you may wonder? 
198.5 Musical Band wagon of 
the year award goes to ... The 
Bruce ~een Fan Oub (all 
those people Who's only Bruce 
album that they own is Born in 
the USA). 
I 
would ask that the faculty and 
the administration limit their 
parking to the last row of W Lot 
and leave the firs1 two rows 10 
s1uden1s and staff. 
GOvemor Mario OJomo's less 
than trillant move to raise the 
drinking age has been In effect 
for exactly seventy-two days. 
We'Vehadanl)leopportwlityto 
witness It's whimsical lneffec-
ttveale$. At best, the law has 
boolme nothing more than an 
inconvenience to those Who are 
ll1der2L 
The most worn out line of the 
year ... AND HOW WAS Y<XJR 
BREAK?!? 
There is no truth lo the rumor 
that 92-ICB's new slogan will be 
"We are the Psvchedelic Dog." 
I earn 
stand thOSt' hag lunrht"S in the 
library. Why can·1 they undrr-
stand 1hat I don't like thf" taste of 
saran wrap in my tuna h~if". 
I would also like to address Mr. 
Mulcahy, and the apparent 
·menage a trois' he has created. 
I am not familiar with Mr. Rosen 
or his endeavors, but I do know 
that one 1hing is missing in the 
saga. Mr. Mulcahy currently 
occupies the position of News 
Director at WICB. It may be that 
he feels he is more worthy of a 
front page personality profile 
than Mr. Rosen. 
Not even a snow plow driven 
by a prison inmate could have 
saved the New England Patriots 
on Super Bowl Sunday. 
our prediction for the future: 1n 
ten years this campus will have 
the New Building, the Newer 
Building, and the Newest 
Building. After that, who knows 
maybe the New Newest 
Building. 
Today I have finally 
encountered what I firmly 
believe to be the biggest fiasco 
al Ithaca COilege. .. applying to 
live off-campus. 
The question here is where do 
President Whalen's job duties 
and time commitments lie? 
They lie with the men anc 
women of this coUege. And ho 
knows it. 
Somebody explain this to 
us ... fhf" drinking age goes up 
and the bars get_ more crowded. 
Sllu1t·111-., r11 111:.al ,1 , u11q\1 
wturnecl trom sumnwr l>rt·dk 
only to find that the pric e or soda 
in campus Vt'nding mc1ct1i1w-., 
had skyrockele<l 1run, llll1 -II\,. 
In sixt~ , < nl' 
lnvestmf"nl in South Africa· 
~rves no positive purpose for 
the oppressed of that count!\ 
What investment does do i.<. 
providf" U.S. rnpital to sup11oi1 
aparthf"i<i. 
My advice for those feeling 
troubled or confused with the 
judicial process at I.C. would be 
to remain cahn. But that's all 1 
can offer, for what I know is that 
in trying to speak and be heard 
one is ignored and, in tum, 
prosecuted -and there just isn't 
any recourse. 
This weather WHYl!I 
Due to I~ of interest, the Pub 
will I.><· <'ilncellecl on Friday 
nights. 
Why do we have the feeling 
that the person who wrote 
Simeons· new menu has eaten 
at RaRmans. 
rQWERS PARKING 
G.\MGE COMPLEX. For tht' 
intentional inconvenience of the 
entire student body, renovation 
of the towers will start promptly 
at the beginning of the 1986-87 
school year. We need more ugly 
fences and loud construction 
vehicles anyway. The towers 
will be converted into a double 
vertical parking garage.. 
Only 93 d;)}'S to get your liver 
ready for ~nior week. 
D_o not read the Nrw York. Timt>s. Inf act, try to avoid learning anything much about what is going 
on m the world. Also skip "60 Mi~utes" (CBS-TV) and "The MacNei//Lehrer News Hour." Do, 
~~~:.~e:, watch /'!ts of TV._ Nev~r miss a mindless sitcom or your favorite soap. Don't be caught dead 
. , 1 .• , ally acclaimed motwn pictures; hn/d oi.t for th<' ~oud stuff· l'orkv~ /. fl. lfl, etc. 
We think S.A.S.P. should be 
changed to T.E.LLO.N.U. - Isn'I 
is time they bagged the orange 
life prf"SPrvers? 
Eighth wonder of the world: 
Umon constru( tion is on 
:.<:ht'f1t:I"' 
Pllrfdn8: "17w Find Frontier" - 7Jv MVO" l!IUling dlJemma of Clll' 
wnu, par#dnl ,pace (and tlie lack tlwN ob. Will I miss another 
cloa1 Will I g« out allw? ''T J'' & ''E'' 
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April 24, 1986 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
''Star 
Wars'' 
• 
10 
Ithaca 
,\ clonun<'fltary t·nlttle<I Star Wars 
In Ithaca: Contracts & Controversy 
will Ix- illJ'('(I April .lOlh on ICIFI \' 
rhanrn·I l:l. c11 7:Jo. In rnopera11on 
with ICB-T\"!-. Special Report, 
produn·rs Kim Brock111c1n cunt Kell,· 
lk1lly c·xplow llw <·ontro,·<·r.,,· 
< orn·<·rnmg SDI rnn1r,1<·1-, ,ll < :onwll 
l 111i\'l'NI\' ,111<1 in IIH' J)rl\'cllf' S('('(Or 
ol llh.icc1 
Help 
Wanted 
ITII.\CA STIJDENTS. rnrn morwy! 
NO {'XJ.Writ·m·e ll('('('SSil!)'. No 
inV<'strnenl. Guarc1nlt'ed inrnme in 
!-.lxlrt' lime coordinating <:mnpll<; Gift 
DPhverirs for Occasional 
E.xpres.c;ions. Mll<;t hav<' rnr-- Help 
net'tlt'd now! 
Call l-800-l1SA·4S2:l 
N~Nabenhauer 
Music 
F=,Ford Aud1.toriu~ 
Planning 
Full-lime summer ernploymc111 a<; 
C1rerr Planning and Placement 
Office ,'\S.c,istant. Dulirs include·: 
typing. filing. lt'lephone work. c1nd 
puhhr relations. See Dollie to ar-
range for inlervicw and 1yping test. 
Car 
wash 
I Ile s1uctc·111 .\lhlc·II< ·1 r,1iner'!-. 
.h.,<>< 1,11ion I!-. spon!-.(Jring c1 <:.1r 
W,l.,h! 11 will h<' lwld on S,llurctav. 
Ma,· .!r<I. from <J:.lOcllll-1.!:JOpm :11 
Hogan·!-> l'lecl<;c· hdp raL.,c· rnorw,· 
for cl )(O<><I fund. · 
Credit 
Union 
Moved 
·1 I!(' cwcht Union. located on the 
grournl floor of lhl' Wt·c,1 Tower. hcl<, 
mm·t·d 10 hc1t1·r S('J'\·c· th<' llhc1rc1 
Colll'gc cornrnun11y. Effec1i,·1· .i.r.n. 
lht· Nl'w Office ,,ill ht· Jll<,I arn~c, llw 
hall in 10:I \\'('SI TOWt'r. 
Club Equal Matt Rights McHugh 
"Allro1,,rynyandYourFulurt•." .\n to Photos 
opt'n clL<;1·uss1on session for s k 
students With Ahn• Sargent. pea 
Orgc1nizational C<JJ'l~ullant. trainer 
,me! .iuthor. will he ht'ld on Frictay. c:ollrg(' llemorr,11!-. pn·s1·111 
.\pril 2Slh from 10::ioam-11:Joc1m in I ompkin.c, county c:ongrt·,c,m,111. 
the n1c1in loung<' of th<' l'.il<;I ·r m,·1·r. ~tc111 ~!<Hugh. 11<' will Ix· !->t>t·,lk1ng on 
< .o-s1><msorcd lly Cim·t·r Pl,mning • l·nclay. ,\pril 2s1h 111 Tcx1or 102 ,11 
cH)cl Ht·siclt'm t· 1Jf1·. .J.:oopm. .\II cm· wclc ornt· 
rdw!->hrnc:nl!-> \\'111 I><' !->cn·c·cl 
I hlc., Le, \OUr l,Lc.,( < 11,Ul< I' lo il<'I \'()llf 
< li1h OJ' cl( II\ ii\' clrn Ufll('Jll(·tl Ill \'Ollf 
)'t'clrl><Xlh JI 1c., \'Ollf rt'C,JXHl!->lhllrl\· 10 
gc1 Ill IOU( h \\ 1111 U!->. \\'(•'II do iht' 
[('',(. 
) our < luh or ,H 11\ 11,· will I)(' 
,1llowcct c1 group pit 111w ,11111 ,111 
('',',,l\ 
The Picture: l'h',L'>t' clrnl'I ,lc.,h uc., 10 
1,1kt' ,1 ..,,,ui< photo of } our group 
Phi 
Kappa ITHACA \\'llh 1,llb Ill ilcll h clllcl c.,hon., Ill lrolll. 1 luc., 1c, \ our op1><>rl111111, 10 lw 
COLLEGE < f(',111\('1 1&,t· !->Olllf' 11111<' (() 111111h 
BROADCASTING ,ll><>UI II ,incl< onw up w11h ,111 ul<·,1. Phi 
I he· llhc11 ,1 Collt·gl' Chaplcr of lht· 
;s.;c1tionc1l llonur Sc>tit·ty of Phi Kappa 
l'lu i.c, plc·,1c,ccl to ,mnoum·t· lhcll 
~hchm·I C. ~1urphy h,l~ rcct'ivccl c111 
I lonorahlc· ~1cntion in the S0tit'l\' 0 !-. 
,mnual <,rallll,llt' Fellowship :\w,irct 
naltonal rnmpt"lllion. :\-Ir. ~1urphy will 
rt·rt'i\'t' a ssoo !-.rholoarshrp rhet k 
IO ll<;t' in the pursuil of his graduate 
!-.luclit'S 111 English Literalure. Mr. 
~1urphy·s out!->tancling achievc·mt•nt 
will Ix· puhlirly rt'<'()!lllize<I al 1hr UJ>· 
rnrning Phi Kappa Phi inilia1ion 
1·1·wmony to lw held on Friday. ~ta\' 
2. 198/i. . 
----"---';;....;"'-~,;..,:.;..;.cc:...,, \fr ,,·111 c.,11pply tlw pholo!(r,ipllC'r II 
TONIGHT 
7:0() ------------:\('\\'!,Well( h h 
7·[:, -----------------St><Jrl!->IX 
,·.!0------------IC'll-h Sp1·11,11' 
8:00 ---------------H<><·kworl<I 
!J:OO ---------C.1111p1lc, Cum·nls 
!l.l:,-------------:\1'\\'S\\',llt ll (i 
·1 onighrs d1,mrn·I !->1x St><'< 1,11 will 
c ltw up !-.(Jlllt' of tht· lllL'>t om cp-
l ions c1hou1 S,1f1·1,· cuicl St·1·un1,· 
I trnt· t6 111 for our l,Lc.,I ,Hr 111gl11. · 
Ill,!\ I><' lwlpful 10 tlunk cllX>UI II cl', 
If \'OU \\'('J'(' tTt',lllllg cl linlt' t ilJhlJIC. 
The Essay: rill., one· p.igc·. douhle 
!-.JlclC t·cl t'S.'><l\', will c ounl for !Kl'h, of 
vmu graclt'. (li's onlv d JOhl'!!i Thi!-> 
t'!->!->cl)' !-.houlcl 1ndwlt· \ our grou1l'!-> 
goclls. ,·c1lut·!->. norms. ,met ,my1l11ng 
!'1st· lhcll will lwlp } ou rt'lllt'llll><'r 
wh,11 your ,1r11,·11y w,Lc, hkc· ,, l1t·n 
you cm· rcmtmg lilt' Cayugan twt·nt} 
\'<'tlr!-> from now. Contc1l I (ic1ry 
lloscn@277·:>.l51. I lur!)'!!!' or 1cc1,·1· 
vour n,um· clflcl phom· mm1hcr 111 tht· 
Cayugan mail l><JX in ill<' (~mlpll'> 
,\l'li\'llit·s Offln· Dt·acllirw i!-. 
TLw~lay April 29. 1981i. 
Theatre/Films Lectures/Seminars Meetings Sports Etcetera 
April 24-26 ~ April 24 
Piano Enserrble, (rl 8:15 
/\pril 25 
pn 9,,eet Otarit , Boerner 
Tuc,atre, 8:00 pn 
~25 Aonl 24 
College Derrocrats present S.T.A.N.D. Mtq., Luub 
Tcm!*ins County's Chapel, 6:00 - 8:00 pn 
C varsity spring Golf vs. 
!gate University, 3:00 
(Hl 
Apnl 24-30 
r..assover 
!LJ.ndwerker Gallery 
presents Selections 
fran the Pernunent 
collection 
Concert sponsored by Afro-
Iatin Society, Terrace 
Dining Hall, TBA 
electronic Music, (Nl 5:00 
a, 
Crad. Cello, Ann Grabe, (Nl 
7:00 µ11 
Sr. Ccrnposition, Lucius 
Purshall, (Pl 8:1~ 
Grad. ~ition, V~chael 
~· ttJl 9:00 pn 
April 26 
Sr. Oboe, Luurel &,yless, 
(Nl 7 :00 pn 
Amani Singers, 01upel, 8:0 
~ 
Ithacu Violoncello Ensen'ble 
(Pl S: 15 pn 
Apnl 27 
Buttermilk Brass Quintet -
Recital, 01apel, 7:00 pn 
:::han-.ccr Music, (Nl 7: 00 pn 
Grad. Saxophone, Cric Finn 
(r) 8:15 pn 
:a=sition Students Conce 
(fl. 6:15 & 8:15 po 
3tudent Olarrber Music, (Nl 
,,oo rm 
APnl 29 
Annl 25-26 
SAB Films presents "I:.'I"', 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pn 
51\B Midnight Film, Anmal 
House, 12: 00 Midni<Jht 
~ 
SAB Fil..l!ls presents "Cn 
Golden Pond", 'J'Qxtorl02, 
7 & 9: 30 pn 
May 2 
~ie sponsored by Afro-
Lutin Society, AL5 Roan, 
west Tc1wer, Till\ 
mJSIC cont. 
~_Q 
Orchestra, (Fl 8:15 f-111 
~...!. 
.v::iren's Chorale, (Fl 8:15 
pn 
SY-'!)honic Band, (Fl 8: 15 ;:tn 
Congressman Matt r-t::llugh, Afro-Lilt.in Society Mt<J., 
Textor 102, 4:00 i:m ALS Roan, \'lest Tc1wer, 
~0-JE!. 
Speilker, Dr. ,1ercrc 
Dempsey, ~i_r:a!'.!:.'?.'2 
D.Jrinq Exercise, P-5, 
lliii'Center-;-T:30 µn 
¥~~ 2~ 
85-36 v~Jorie Mayrock 
lecture Series, Steven 
Ozme_!:, Textor 103, 7:30 
pn 
11Wr1.ters P.eadincr" series 
S?Onsorccl by the writrnc:r 
Prograr,1, Muller Otapel, 
8:13 !"11 
7:00 pn 
Alcoholics Anonynous Mtg. , 
Plullips Roan, Chapel, 
7:00 µn 
~ 
electronic Music, (Nl 
1:00 & 3:00 µn 
April 27 
Glr:ung Club, Friends 204, 
7:00 pn 
~ 
1\1 Anon Mtg., Phillips 
Roan, Chapel, 8:30 - 10:0 
pn 
April 29 
NX:/BACCHUS ~ly Mtg., 
unsell.ng Center Rn, 4 pn 
Student Governrrent Mtg. , 
Gannett 111, 8:00 pn 
April 30 
lhstory Cl•.:!) Mtg., Fn 
208, 7:30 pn 
May 1 
S.T.A.N.D. Mtg., Laub 
Chapel, 6:00 - 8:00 pn 
Alcoholics Anonyrra.is Mtg. 
Plullips Roan, Cha,:,el, 
7:00 - 8:00 pn 
vs. 
April 27 
C Varsity crew at Dietz-
ine Cup (Wl, 11 :00 am 
Apnl 29 
C Varsity Spring Baseball 
s. Colgate University, 
1 :00 pn (Hl 
IC Woren's Softball vs. 
ffalo State, 3:00 pn (Ill 
~n1 2.1 
Passover Seder, t.ast 
~r lounge, 7:00 
pn 
~~ 
Party-runclraiser, 
sponsored by ,'\J.S, 
Terrace Dining Hall, 
8:30 pn 
May 2 
last Day Classes, 6:00 
pn 
Phi Kappa Phi Initia-
tion, Textor 102, 6:00 
fl" 
'IVR-A.E. Rho Awards 
Ccrarony, Terrace 
Dining Hall, 9: 00 f.J11 -
1 :00 am 
Geraldine 1-'erarro spoke In Muller Chapel on her visit to Russia and her future 
in polltlcs. 
.~, ~ .. , 
,., .;.:-.. :~"-tdt:,.., >·~-~ •·.·.'..... ·,<·' ·-o~ Ruth 
:i~t{ ;1;;r\:S:: :--:~ -~ ::< -~" -: ··: ; ._ .. · ..::> : ·. · 
~ 11:~~r~1~9;,:;;1:t.z·::~~,-~. ·~-,.. · 
'.f~: .. '{?,fi"':1'i-j~'i1;:. -~ ~~. ,;~l 
....... ,-!"#':1J,,i.....1 .... ~,' I •• ' 
J:t}ff2fr 
,~l '. • < ':t :,~ I 
85-E 
ltT' 
ll 6.LH 
PHOTOGRAI 
and 
LAYOUT I 
ADAM RIESI 
Westhieme; werlt live on FM9J and spoke 
85-86 
ltT 
ll 6LltReE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
and 
LAYOUT by 
ADAM RIESNER 
Ruth Westhiemd werlt live on FM9J and spo~e at-Cornell Unfrersit)', _ 
"I 
·, 
• 
The funeral of Ithaca College Safety and Security Officer: William Chapin. 
' 
(". "· . 
""'<.:'.!:'i{{-;"~~=...3; \' 
ITHACAN VARIETY 
This week in Arts and Leisure 
.The Alarm comes to meet I.C. 
By Scott Murphy 
Fans and curiosity seekers 
who attended the Spring 
Concert at the Ben Ught Gym 
witnessed a heartfelt perfor-
mance by The Alarm that left 
the majority of new music buffs 
satisfied and initiated many who 
WC're unfamiliar with the band's 
music. 
Much of the gym was filled 
with empty stadium bleachers 
and not people. This was due to 
the fact that a mass of Ithaca 
College students had 
preconceptions about The 
Alarm and bemoaned the fact 
,r that "a real band" was not 
playing. However, approximate-
ly five hundred people showed 
up to see a band that is quickly 
and quietly following in the 
footsteps of politically inclined 
U2. 
The Long Ryders. fresh off the 
release of their album "State of 
the Union". promptly opened 
the show with their no frills rock 
and roll. Hesitantly, the audience 
listened, the band's lone claim to 
famt> being that they are current-
ly in a Miller Beer commercial. 
Starting with a barnstorming 
vnsion of "Tell II to the Judge 
on Sunday" and moving 
through various tracks from their 
three album repertoire, the Long 
Ryders slowly endeared 
themselves to an W1Sure crowd. 
The quartet could be con-
sidered to be a better than 
average bar band. but they 
haven't received lavish praise 
overseas for nothing! Sid Griffin. 
Stephen McCarthy, and Tom 
Stevens traded competent lead 
vocals while implementing 
guitars. lap steel, and a 
harmonica into their perfor-
mance. There was limited 
banter with the crowd, and even 
less of an effort to steal the show 
from the headliners. 
PtWJIDbyAdlrn-
Lim Sunday nigh!, SAB sponsored a Night of Rock 'n Roll supplied by one of Americas fastest growing 
rock goups; 'The Alann. Mtlce Peters, tire lead singer electrified the less than capacity crowd of only 500 
By the time the Long Ryders 
left the stage after forty minutes 
of playing, the crowd was more 
than warmed up due to the ex-
cellent cover of "Highway 61" 
and the band's signature tune 
"Lewis & dark". 
Again, the lights dimmed 
when The Alarm took their 
places, as both Mike Peters (lead 
singer) and Dave Sharp (lead 
guitarist) strummed their guitars 
high above their head in what is 
still one of their most exciting 
moments on stage. The once 
tentative audience thrust fists 
into the air during "Marching 
On". the first song performed. 
Clapping soon turned to 
shouting and singing when the 
band quickly reeled off three 
songs from th<· h,,ncl'<- latest 
release entitle,!" .-,,w11~tli" 
The band itS( .J. 1u111111~ from 
a nationwide MT\ sunulcast in 
front of twenty thousand spec-
tators at UCLA. played with an 
intensity that was surprising, 
considering that they might have 
thous$}! that the concert was of 
little importance. D&ve Sharp 
was crisp with his guitar playing, 
while Mike Peters was dripping 
with honest sweat by the end of 
the third song. For the portion of 
tht' audience that was familiar 
with the band's material. 
Sunday night's performance 
resembled a gre,atest hits colle<·-
tion from their two albums and 
one EP. 
The Alarm are no strangers to 
crowds. Having opened for Pat 
Benatar on her most rC<'t'nt tour. 
and playing warmup to U2 
Hopeful Sweet Charity 
By Allison Deutsch financial straits - due to the fact herself. Her exuberance and their own respect, and earn 
Tuesday night's performance 
of Sweet Charity (a musical by 
Neil Simon. Dorothy Fields, and 
Cy Coleman) went remarkably 
well, with very few evident 
signs of the infamous "opening 
night jitters." This show was a 
joint production of the Ithaca 
College Theatre and the Ithaca 
College School of Music: if the 
two can produce something this 
entertaining every time they try, 
then I, for one, look forward to 
more of their attempts. 
s~ Charity is about a young 
dance hall hostess named. in 
accordance with her personality, 
Charity Hope Valentine. Charity 
is a hopeless (or, hopeful} 
- ;"Omantic who is continually in 
that she gives every bum on the enthusiasm are most of what performer seemed in tune with 
street money for whatever makes Sweet Charity worth his/her character and with the 
cause he might confront her seeing, and that doesn't yet take other actors on stage. Especial-
with. From the opening scene of into account her acting or her ly noteworthy was Kenneth 
the show--during which Olarity singing prowess. Krugman playing Oscar 
is robbed by her fiance (whose In my mind, Judy Glass Lindquist. Charity's newest and 
name she has recently had became Olarity; every ounce of most positive experience in the 
tattooed on her arm) and push- her was thrown into her role and game of love. The elevator 
ed into a river-our hearts go out if she ever slipped out of meeting between Oscar and 
to her. She is irresistably charm- character it was totally Charity is cute and funny, with 
ing and optimistic, and her imperceptible. Her singing and Mr. Krugman carrying off the 
charader is brought to life on the dancing were smooth and typical paranoid claustrophobic 
Ithaca College stage by senior flawless, as well as exciting to with a certain freshness, dtJspite 
acting major Judy Glass. watch. Miss Glass made the the nearing cliche melodrama of 
II is impossible to rave too audience feel as if they were a the scene as a whole. 
extensively about Miss Glass's part of the activity on the stage, Other segments worth taking a 
performance as Olarity. Clearly, which is the ultimate achieve- closer look at were, for example, 
she brings the entire show ment for an ironic musical the rescue scene-when all the 
together and keeps ii moving com~dy such as this one. typical "passers by" won't help 
along at an appropriate pace, The rest of Sweet Charity's the drowning Charity out of the 
which she seems to set for cast was eQually impressive in see Musical page 13 
C _\/ - -•-••---
before that. they've perform<>cl 
before thotL'>ancl,;; of pt'Ople. 
Adel to that a strong showing on 
recent Billboard charts combin-
ed with much AOR play for 
"Strength". and a bane! of 
tomorrow is upon us. 
Mike Peters was successful in 
transfering the medium-sized 
lk-n Light Gym into a small 
dublike setting. By talking about 
personal values and nationwide 
problems between songs, h<· 
mad<> the> audience seem likt' 
part of a much larger band 
which chanted choruses to the 
greater Ithaca area. Arm around 
arm. Peters, Sharp. and fellow 
hand membc>rs Eddie Mac-
Donald (bass) and l\vist (drums) 
often rnnveyed a sense of 
"brotherly low" rather than the 
traditional "just-another-gig" 
feeling that many bands have. 
Yet all of the good attempts by 
the band to be genuinely dose 
to an audience were often over-
shadowed by the gimmicks 
employed to be "friends". Murh 
of the concert was too rehears-
ed. In an effort to express 
political views Peters is obvious-
ly trying to be Bono without the 
originality that might set him 
apart. The nadir of the rnncert 
offurred during two segments 
of the show: I) the Bryan Adams 
type ballad "Walk Forever By 
My Side" was totally out of 
place. and 2) the audience 
interaction involving both a 
would-be harmonica player and 
a lustful Mike Peters fan 
resembled an amateur talent 
show ratht'r than a concert. II 
was during those points that one 
was glad to tw seeing the 
conn .. rt for fret'. 
Other than tht' obvious 
attempts at rloning U2, The 
Alarm certainly gave their all. 
There aren't any elaborate lights. 
giant monsters. or smoke 
bombs. only honest music. 
Dave Sharp's acoustic rendition 
of "One Step Closer to Home". 
a song he wrote while working 
on a ship. was a high point. 
unexpectedly. the band also 
played a piece of "Stairway to 
Heaven". To conclude the con-
cert and thus revealing one of 
their influences. the band 
performed a powerful version of 
Dylan's "Knocking On Heaven's 
Door". 
Although The Alann still have 
their faults, those who attended 
the concen witnessed an emo-
tional and genuine performance, 
the likes of which will soon be 
seen in giant arenas at fifteen 
dollars a shot. For those who 
prefer their oh-so-good top forty 
bands and stayed away from 
the show. a dozen Huey Lewis' 
and Mr. Mister's combined 
cannot mea'iure up to one band 
called The Alarm. 
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Laughter in the Towers 
By Ellen Bator 
on Friday April 18. the 
crossroads and Fine Arts 
committees (headed by Pamela 
Lyons) put on "COmedy Night" 
in the Towers Dining Hall. The 
show featured three comedians: 
Alan Prophet. Jeff Marder and 
Steve Schaeffer who flew in 
from Los Angeles. The evening 
was one laugh after another and 
gave us all a chance to relax 
after a hec1ic week. 
Alan Prophel. the first to go on. 
had just finished a six month 
stint at "The sands" in t..ac; 
Vegas. He has also appeared on 
the lasl two Steve Marlin 
specials. Mr.Prophet's topics of 
conversalion poked fun al 
organic drugs, restaurants (new 
motto in place of "Have ii your 
way"-"Eat it anyway" Ha. Ha.). 
job in1erviews (lie detecrors -
they'll get you everytime). and 
politics (He compared Waller 
Mondale and Geraldine f'erraro 
1<> "two divorcees on a blind 
date"). I don't know-maybe you 
had 10 be !here. Invariably the 
subject turned to sex. and we 
were all very attentive for thLc; 
part. Prophet asked if anyone in 
lhe room had a good sex life. No 
one raised a hand! We'll have 
10 work on this folks. All in all. 
the audience really seemed 10 
enjoy Prophet's performance. 
and although he's been workfng 
primarily in front of an older 
crowd these past few months. 
he relaled well to the s1udcn1s. 
Jeff Marder. lhe scrnnd 
performer. has t>een on tours 
with lhc "Temptations" and 
"The Four Tops". He was also 
responsible for rnnlacling Alan 
Prophet and Steve Schaeffer 
about doing "Comedy Night" di 
flhaca College. Marder talked a 
lot about college life and poked 
fun at lhe "cornpacl" quality of 
dorm rooms. He · claimed lo 
have laken mind expanding 
drugs in college not for the high. 
bul 10 make lhe room look 
bigger. I wonder if he has ever 
been 10 lhe New Quad'/ Bui 
Marder really cracked us all up 
when he casually mentioned h~ 
plan lo stop terrorism: Have 
everyone earl'}' weapons 
whew\ c1 they go. That way, if 
som<· mu rtecides to hijack a 
plane to Cuba, there's always 
the chance a little old lady in the 
smoking section will stand up 
and say, "three pounds of 
dynamite sa}'S we·rc going to 
Florida!" Anothc~r humorous 
topic was women and shoes. 
l·lf' compared us 10 pinl..>alls 
ricocheting off shoe displays in 
a frantic aflcmpl 10 buy every 
shoe in the store. Now 
pc•rsonally. I sec nothing wrong 
in wanling shoes 10 ma1ch an 
ou1fi1. If this means buying fifly 
pairs. then (sigh) so he it. overall. 
Mr. Marder didn't use ac; much 
srxual innuendo as Alan 
Prophet did- but we liked him 
anyway. Seriously though folks. 
he covered lhe basics: college 
life. gelling high and cdluloid 
thighs .... 
The lac.;t performer of llw 
evening wac.; Sieve Scha<'ffcr. 
Originally from PhiladC'lphia. lw 
A 
GAR.DE~ 
[R"iS,TAURANTI 
Chinese American Food 
I 1·8 W. S1a1e Street 
272- 7350· 
S.U.N. v·. Cortland 
Sunday, April 27, 1986 
6:00pm Performance 
PER ICE ARENA 
. ., All seats General Admission. 
l -, Tickets $12.50 General Pubhc 
·,:7,1$9.50 ChJl~ren 12 and under 
•Senior Citizens 
Tickets on sale at the follo~jng locations: 
lszards, Ithaca Commons (Ticke~rmn) · 
McNeil Music, Triphammer Mall rrr,,; 
Egbert Union, Ithaca College 
Rebop Records & Tapes, 316 College Ave. 
Day of. Performance • tickets on sale at PER ICE ARENA 
12 noon - showtlme / 
For more Information, call (S07) 753-2700 
h,t.., dppcan·d on "Tl1e Tonight place. while 1tw .JaparH'St' make 
Show" wilh Johnny <:arson. and evcl'}·lhing they say sound like 
L<; now working a.., a comedian rtiop suC'y 1so 10 s1wak1. Mr 
111 New York. He nacked jokes sch,wffer also <lid impressions 
about "B<·atriC<'" (as in "\\'(''re of a Nonnan HockwC'II painting. 
Beatrice" - How that woman <1nd stuck 4S's around tlL'; ears 
owns everything!). different claimrng it was a Polish 
types of laughs 1snor1ing. silent Walkman. For a finale he played 
laughing, whecting. machine "raps" on a rubber hose by 
gun laughing and intcllccrual swinging ii around in the air (fast 
ldughten. and Ethnic groups. For and slow to change nou·s). II 
example. Italians moan al was artu,1lly very clever. 
funerals and wail all ovPr th<· In my opinion. "Cornc<ly 
:,,ighl" ,v,1....., .i huge SU<< <''-.'i. ,md 
,111 thost" who work,·cl 10 mak<' 11 
'.->ll<T<'ssful shoul<l lx· rnn11rn·ncl-
cd. 11·_.., h,ud 10 ~a~· wlli!'h r om-
c<fian tlw au<licnn· <·11Joy1·<1 
r11ost. bl<'h ha<! hb own <IL<,lin< -
tl\'C s1yl<· an<I <1pp1·al<·<I 10 somr· 
1norc thc1n others. Bui. ,,·h,ll 
mack the c,·crnng truly c·n· 
joyalll<· for nw w,1.<., knowmg 
rhc·y wrw up 1h1·w lla\'ing ,1 
g1x>d t1nw 
A mature fairy tale 
By Sean Rooney 
Legend opened last Friday at 
theaters everywher<'. and ii is a 
fairy tale with a nice story and a 
happy ending. It has been in the 
works since 1982. after director 
Ridley Scotl released his lasl 
feature film Blade Runner. Al 
lasl. four years laler. Legend is 
finished. fl stars Tom Cruise 
(prince of lhP fores11. Mia Sara 
(princess of the forest). Tim 
Curry (the evil devil-like 
character). an<f uc1vid Bennent 
(leader of the Fairies). 
Hidley Scotl's Legend i~ his 
fourth feature film in 1cn years. 
H<· is Netherland born and is 
forty five years old. When he's 
1101 makin~ films he's making 
some 01 Britain·!> ht'SI commcr-
cidls. srnu was c1 scion of British 
lclcvision advertising honing in 
on his craft: in a sense perfecting 
his film skills in tht' rnake-it-or-
hrcak·il 30 sernn<I eulogb,. 
Wilh hLc; llrolhcr Tony, ht' found-
ed Hidley Scotl Associclles. and 
they 1oge1hcr grabbed a big 
·• chunk of lhc markel of 
' c:ommerdal-making in -Britian. 
ThL'i. according to Scotl, was the 
best !raining for him t>etlcr than 
any film school could teach. 
Wrillcn by William .Jortsbcrg, 
Legend is a fairy tale wilh 
evcryrhing in ii a fairy talc should 
have. It's a colorful cnlertaining 
love story bclwecn a prince and 
a princess wilh fairies. 1wo 
unicoms and a wicked and evil 
monsler doing bad in the world. 
The story begins in a beautiful 
fores! where there is lols of love 
and everything is delighrfuf. Mia 
s,1ra is the princess and shr Le; 
looking for her future mate who 
she has a deep desire for. 
played hy Tom CruLc.;e. They 
rnC'et ancl he shows her 
something very saned and 
st'net of the fores!. These 
saned ohjec1s arc a pair of 
unicorns who aw ~ymbohr of 
love. light and goodi1ess. Lurk-
ing in the forest is lh<' dark sid<'. 
This is an evil devil who wc1n1s 
complete darkness ,md a per-
manent frost over lhe fores!. Ile 
sends his staff of ugly and slimy 
gremlins out into lhe forest lo 
destroy lhe unicorns and at the 
same lime all the love. light. and 
goodness in lhc fores!. His 
gremlins succeed and Ii.ill one of 
CAMO FOR THE 
SP~A T8ALL PLAYER 
MCAT 
SAT-GRE 
LSAT-GMAT 
PREPARE AHEAD FOR 
FALL '86 EXAMS 
Classes begin week of July 6 
CALL FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
l• lESTPIIEJWWION 277-3307 636 W. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
lh<~ innoccn1 unicorns and later 
ki<lnap the princess ancl the 
other unicorn. The princPss IS 
captured for lhe D1·vil~ sexual 
desires and the unicorn is soon 
to he killed in a rilualistic 
sacrifice in the devil's dungeon. 
This will make the fores! dark 
forever and end all the goodnes.s 
allowing the evil devil 10 have 
total control of the forest. Tom 
CruLse and a team of fairies. in 
fear of losing their freedom. 
come 10 1he princess· and the 
unicorns rescuC' and the adven-
1ure begins. 
If the slory se<'lll'i weak or 
mundane. il's still worth seeing 
legend for it's photography. 
legend is cxquLc;itly photograph-
I'd. cap1ur·111g every color in the 
rainbow. The white gowns and 
lllu<' skys are so vivid an<I so 
see fdm page 14 
Musical 
Theatre 
from page 12 
riv<'r. .\lso. "Big Spender" 
featuring 1h1·Frm-dango girls and. 
<·specially. Nickie (played lly 
Jennifer Durkin) and Helene 
(Kathle<'n Telfer). Particularly 
goo<! was a number featuring 
Charily. Nirkic. and Bubbles 
!Amanda Naughton). called 
"There's Golla IW Something 
Better Than Th Lr;". a song that Le; 
filled with irony, hopes and 
circa.ms. and (in the spinl of 
Sweet Charity) dLc.;appoinlment. 
My favorite part of the show. 
howf'ver (other ltlan lhe sign~ 
being lowcwd from the ceiling 
w11h shocking 1·xpertise1. wa<., 
the Htiy1hm ol 1.1fe iaa hancl-
1urne<t-whg1ou..., cult. I.eel lly 
Daddy Brubeck (Hon t.e,·an). 
lhis free-wheeling, high spirited. 
bridge-<fwelling group added a 
colorful an<! hysterical 1ouch 10 
lht' mu.~ical. 
Sweet C.harity's flaws were 
very minor. and almost irrel<'-
van1. There was a small pro-
blem with the audio: \'illono 
\'idal (played by Paul ,\guirre) 
losl his strong accent while sing-
ing, and the tempo could have 
tx~en picked up ju.st a lillle more . 
A song in the musical says. 
"To feel the rhythm of life: to 
feel the powerful beal: lo feel the 
rhythm in your fingers: to feel 
lhe rhythm in your feel." In a 
sense. that's what it 1s to 
experience Sweet Charity. It is 
most certainly worth seeing rf 
you can get tickets still. and if 
you already have them don·t 
give them away at any price! 
Congratulations to the cast and 
crew. and director Richard M. 
Clark, for presenting a night of 
quality entertainment and 
professionalism. 
- - - ------------ - - -
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Metallica rocks, Osbourne flops 
By Scott Murphy 
After saying a few prayers, a 
journey was made to the 
Broome County Arena to see 
Metallica and the man_ tflat every 
mother hates, Oz:zy Osbourne. 
Lo and behold, Ozzy turned out 
10 be little more than an old 
dinosaur while Metallica sped 
along like a streamlined 
locomotive without a 
destination. 
The majority of the scruffy. 
standing room onlynowd in 
the Arena seemed to be devour 
ozzy Osbourne fans but it was 
hard to tell. Many sported 
Metallica T-shirts which 
proclaimed "Kill 'Em All". the ti-
tle of their first album. Once 
Metallica appeared on stage, 
nearly everybody shouted 
approval at the band who 
stayed away from stage 
clothing, instead opting for 
ripped up jeans and old shirts. 
With the banner of "Master of 
Puppets". their new album 
behind them, the long haired 
metalers from overseas thrust 
into nearly an hour's worth of 
the fastest metal this side of 
hardcore punk music. 
bands. Metallica moves along at 
a machine gun pace. Bang, 
bang, ch, ch . chuh, thrang, and 
their off into the sunset faster 
than you can say "Metalcore". 
The band offers dark gloomy 
images of metal and the lightn-
ing speed of comer thrash bands 
which adds up to a mighty pro-
, ficient group that will form their 
own genre. 
They might have been playing 
in their own basement for all of 
the stage presence that they 
had. Those who never saw pic-
tures of Metallica probably didn't 
see them during the concert 
either. Yes, they were in the 
flesh but constant motion made 
their long manes a shield for 
their faces. Once in a while Cliff 
Burton took a break form his 
frenzied bass playing to unleash 
a visible wad of spit from his 
mouth. After .drinking beer on 
stage, Metallica thought nothing 
of throwing beer cups at the au-
dience. who greedily lapped up 
the remaining drops. 
Sometimes, the band took 
time out from such songs as 
"Creeping Death" and "Am I 
Evil" to talk to the crowd. James 
Hetfield's leading dialogue con-
sisted of these lines: "So how 
the --- we doing? we got some 
crazy ------- here tonight." After 
playing effortlessly for a few 
more songs he said "Good night 
crazy ------" and disappeared 
from the stage. Metallica has to 
work on their stage presence a 
wee bit. 
if Metallica was Michael Spinks. 
OZZy osboume was Joe Frazier. 
a man with a past and no future. 
Although publicity makes Ozzy 
appear sinister, he is only a com-
ical old geezer who is elfin in his 
ways. 
Metallica came out and 
played: osboume came down 
from the ceiling on a demon, 
which happened to resemble 
the cover of his latest album 
"The Ultimate Sin". Amidst 
gothic music, screaming, and 
the biggest light set up this side 
of the Jackson's tour, Oz:zy ap-
peared wearing a bright gold and 
black cape. His opening stunt 
was the best part of the show by 
far. 
After that, the Arena turned in-
to a giant gymnasium. where 
OSboume jogged around the 
stage, performed jumping jacks, 
and clapped to no end. He 
resembled Richard Simmons in 
his patheticness, but one would 
be hard pressed to see mothers 
watching Osbourne's fitness 
cassette in the future. The only 
sign of the old ozzy occurred 
when he slammed a 
microphone stand to the ground. 
Yes, he did all of those tunes 
that Oz:zy fans know and love in-
cluding a couple vintage Sab-
bath tunes thrown in for good 
measure. However, Ozzy 
wasn't only mellow, he was bor-
ing. If Ozzy was on Broadway, 
the show would have closed 
after opening night. 
While Metallica has no stage 
world can't help him. Why help energetic band called Metallica is 
put Oz:zy's five kids through col- still in their weaning years? 
frwue ydr8ams in 
new fantasy film. 
fwm J!Ege 13 _ monsters. after all. 
perfect that even the Legend is another good film 
photography seems to be fairy- that SCott can add to his slate. 
taleish. thus bringing the film to Alien and Blade Runner were 
a higher level,making the fairy his first two previous films. He 
tale more substantial. The keeps on track with his artistic 
costuming is also excellent. The film style densely painting his 
fairies are dressed so well that tapestry with deep, rich colors. 
they look like the best of fairies Legend is a different type of film 
out of any story. The gremlins than people are used to seeing 
and the devil are covered with on the screen. It can be 
layers of plastic skin, making compared to a fine animated 
them look more real than the cartoon such as Cinderella. with 
human mind could imagint>: the only difference being that ii 
they have an ugliness fitting to has real actors. and is filmed on 
their personalities. They are hard a giant sound stage instead of 
to look- at or like at first. but Artists hand-dmwing on dear 
what's a fairy tale. without acetate. 
The enthusiasm that the 
crowd had for the band never 
diminished throughout their 
eight song set. Without a 
commercially viable song, the 
new album has climbed to thirty 
ont> on Billboard charts. Why? 
The band. sporting the effortless 
guitar attack of both Kirk Ham-
mel and .James Hetfield. is 
changing the face of metal 
today. Instead of the thud. thud 
While Metallica represents the 
future of metal (and a fine future 
at that), Ozzy osbourne is the 
Triceratops of me.tat. Be!ter vet. 
presence, its their music that Sound off against noise pollution. 
counts. Ozzy may be okay on 
ociated with most metal 
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'85-86 SPORTS YEAR IN REVIEW 
Football 
By Mike Murphy 
I.C. teams impressive so far 
"Sweet Home Alabama. Lord 
I'm coming home to you." The 
verse of the ever popular 
1.ynyrd Skynyrd song was 
adopted by Bomber football 
fans as a theme song for the 
198..5 Ithaca football team and its 
quest for the DivL<;ion Ill 
championship held in Phoenix 
City. Alabama. 
The championship pro\'ed 
nti-climac-ric however. a<; the 
high-powered Bomber offense. 
directed by quarterback Stt'\'t' 
Kass. could not get untraC'ked 
against eventual champion 
Augustana. 
Despite the setback. the I.C:. 
team accomplished much over 
the course of the St'a<;<m am! the 
team d<·serves a look hack over 
the season. 
Ithaca was picked to finish first 
in the ECAC Upstatr Nrw York 
preseason Coaches Poll. over 
Union. llohart. and Alfre<I. 10 
name a few. 
I.C. began th<' s<·ason in doubt 
however. clue 10 injurit'S 10 Ka.c;.,<;, 
and rnach lirn Butterfirlcl was 
\\'Orried. Sophomorr quarter-
back Mike Middaugh stcp1x·d in. 
ct<; he did throughout the S<",lS<m. 
and avenged I.C's only defeat 
of a year ago, to Albany Slat<'. 
This set the Bomlx·rs on their 
way. continuing their win stwak 
which t'\'entually reach1·cl 15. 
The Bombers continu<-'<I 10 roll 
going undefeated. until facing 
DivL'iionll Springfirlcl. Springfield 
nuslwd lhe Bomtwrs. thus 
plaC'ing playoff doubts in the 
mincl<; of many observers. 
The Ithaca College cldense 
ros1· 10 thr occa<;ion oner c1gain. 
shutting clown Cortland and 
Merchant Marine andsJ.!arkin~, 
the offensi\'e unit to increased 
production. l.inebaC"ker Tim 
Tom•y and defensive haC'k Brain 
Dougherty continually camt· up 
with big plays selling up 
opponents for some fin<>, clutch 
oflt·nsive µJar. 
Nowhere was this more 
('\"iclent than in the firsi rouncl of 
Uw playoffs against Union. The 
ganw was a detensivr struMle 
and ndtlwr offense could get 
untracked. Finally, Middaugh 
once again bailed out the 
olft·ns<" and directed a last 
minute drive for the winning 
SC'Ort'. 
Tht· IWXI IWO games were 
t·asier on the hearts of Bomber 
supporters as they routed 
Montclair State and shutout 
Gettysburg. 
As ~ the cas<' with a team of 
m·t·mll quality. many individual 
Bombers stars earned special 
recognition for their efforts. 
Tim Torrey r,arned a spot on 
the Kodak Division II All-
, \rncrican team and also on tlie 
Associated Press and Pizza Hut 
/\II-American teams. Defrnsive 
hack Kevin ·Farrell ramed a 
s<'cond te,am spot for hL<; consL<;-
1en1. all-around play. 
Linemen Rich Wageman and 
Steve Brett anchored a young 
offensive line and provided 
leadership, as well as bone-
jarring blocks to free the I.C. 
barkfield. Both earned first rr,arn 
spots on the Pizza Hut All-
American team . 
By Mike Murphy 
198."i was a special year for 1h1· 
Ithaca College fall sports leant<;. 
Besides the power house 
football squad. the field hockey 
team made another valiant 
attempt for the Division Ill 
national championship. 
I.eel by three-time /\11-
/\meric-an goali<' Karen Howanh. 
thr team made it to the playoffs 
before being upset by Drew 
University. The seconcl-rankecl 
Bomlx~r team lost a dos{·. 2-1. 
decL<;ion at home: no fault of 
Howarth's. 
Coach Doris Kostinsky says, 
"In all her years here. I nC'ver 
saw anyone score a cheap goal 
oft of her. Thne·s not many 
goalies you can say thill about." 
Howarth had ample twlp 
throughout the S<',l'ion both on 
offense and defense. lennv 
Powers earned honoral>I<' ,\li-
1\merican honors for hn firw 
offensi,·(· play. 
Jan<; DeGrenier. Mildred 
Piscopo. Peg Badki1·wicz. and 
Darlene Ungn join<·d Howarth 
and Powers on Ill<' All-New York 
Statt· team. 
The men's and wonwn·s 
soffc·r tt·c1nl'> had impres..'>i\'t' 
seasons. hoth making 
appcar,mn·s in post-season 
play. 
The mrn O)Wn<"cl up IC:\C 
league µlc1y with a 1-0 squeakt·r 
over Hobart and never looked 
back as they clinched an NL\,\ 
playoff spot for the first time 
since 1980. Jon I .amstein scored 
the first and winning goal in the 
Hobart game and ended the 
y1·ar ,l<; IC's leading scorer. 
ThC' team earned its playoff 
hid by finL<;hing up with a 12-4-1 
record and a second place finL<;h 
in the ICr\C. 
Head coach .\ncly Byrne Wd~ 
named New York Slate roach of 
rtll' yt·ar for directing hL<; Bornllt·r 
ll'am 10 the NCAA's. 
Jay Kaminski and Jon 
1 ..imstl'in earnecl first tt·am 
spot~ on the NC'w York State 
All-star team. Stc\'e Co1x· ancl 
G1·org1· Dianni'maclr thr second 
t<'am. 
The women won the EL\C 
crown for the second straight 
st·,1.<;on while posting a record of 
10-5-3. The playoffs were a taut 
1>c1tlle ot nerves and skill. 
culminating in an exerting EC:\C 
championship finale. 
I.C. faced 101>-mnked Hmtwrck 
College in a fierce battle for the 
title. Hartwick jumped to a qurrk 
1-0 lead after the oprning 
whistle. and Ithaca w,t<; forced 
10 play catch-up for th<' 
remainder of the game. 
Lisa Castano scored in a 
game-tying goal off a Tracry 
Marallo feed. forcing the game 
into overtime. A costly l·lartwirk 
penally gave the Bombers a 
chance for the crown. 
Tri-cap~n Ma: u'l1_> took 
c1dvanlillgc of the inL<;take by 
blasting a shot into the up1x~r 
corner 1,f tht- net. 
M;u t~ln wai.: nominated for the 
·S<x-n·, .,nwrican t>layer of the 
) cdr ,or 11cr outstanding 
seasonal play. Coach Linda 
Buettner was named 1985 Ithaca 
Journal Frmal{" coach ot th<' 
year. 
Adding 10 th<' list of 
impressive' fall sports teams 
were 1hr men's and women·~ 
<Toss country teams. Both were 
dominating and both finished off 
the regular season undefeated. 
Earning All-American honors 
for the women WC'W Colleen 
Skelly and two-timC' r\11-
r\rnerican Gabriella Frittelli. Jim 
Quinn became tht· first four-trme 
qualifier in Ithaca College history 
10 lead 1hr mrn·s team. l{"ITY 
Goodenough was also 
impressive as he fi11L<;lwd 
~·cone! in hoth th<' ICAC and 
New York Stale champiort'>hips. 
The women's vollevhall 1ec1m 
quietly climbed iiuo their 
third-straight NCAA tournament 
berth. A major part of its 
consistt·ncy was the strong 
performance of Denise l>cney 
,met Su<· Pierson. Both players 
macle the NYSAIA w all-
tournament IC'am for thl'ir 
efforts. 
The tennL<; team did not ha\'l' 
a great season . hut the team 
was S<>lid throughout the year. ,\ 
major factor w,l'i the fine play of 
:viartha Murphy and /\licC' 
Hoaghton. Murphy was an IC/\C 
finalist from her third singles 
position. 
I he fall golf team got 
untracked andfinishcclwith a 4-.! 
record. Tim Bishop was tlw 
lt'ader of th<' squad. shooting a 
one-O\'!'r-par u for IC's h<'sl 
roun<I of the st·,JSon. The team 
also finished third 111 1h1· 
Skidmore Invitational. 
The impressive showing by 
Ithaca College this fall was 
anchored by seniors, but a 
surprL<;ing number of 
underclassmen showed their 
worth. thus adding rnon· 
huilding blocks for next year's 
S!'cl.<;On. 
Winter 
Winter in Ithaca usually means 
wind. snow. and icy col<I 
temperntures. Winter from an 
Ithaca College sports standpoint 
usually means wins and 
spectacular individual perfor-
mances. This year was no 
exception. 
The I.C. wrestlers began the 
1985-86 season wondering if Bob 
Dm·1· Molee and Steve 
swe1·m·y. c111CI defensive baC"ks 
Brian Dougherty am! Dan 
Wt'lkley <'arned honorable 
mention for their prrfomiances. 
the Bombrrs had an outstanding 
season. one in which future 
l'anariello and Glenn Cogswell 
could perform up to therr All-
American rnpabililies after 
injuries c111cl to come up with a 
replacement for graduating 
three-time All-American Bart 
Morrow. 
Paul Schumann. Chris 
LoPresto. and Chris Ledyard 
answered the call ably. 
Schumann will he espec:ially 
remembered, as he turned in c1 
gritty perfonnance trying to get 
to the 118-pound weight level. His 
sixth-place finish in the NCAA 
tournament earned him an All-
. . .., ... - .. .., .. - .......... - ... - -- - .. 
--------·----·-·----·----------- ------·-- --------- .... 
r\nwrican award. 
Cogswell ec1rned his second 
;\II-American honor l>y placing 
fifth in the 126-pound weight 
class. Pete Mankowict1(1421 and 
Hich Kane(HWT) each placed 
fourth in the 1ourn1·y 10 grab two 
more All-American spots. 
Steve Hile (167). howt·vcr. 
battled nagging inJuries ancl 
finished c1 surprising sernnd to 
earn his All-American s1c1tus. 
Hile was not even seeded whm 
the tournament brgan hut Sc1w·ct 
hL<; best wrestling for when it 
rnunted. 
Ledyard and l.oPrrsto each 
lost 10 defending national 
champions in the first round. 
thus being shut out of any All-
American honors. 
l.oPresto and Schumann 
completed thl' grappler~ 
postseason honors. earning 
ac-ademir All-American honors. 
Both the rnen·s and women·s 
swim teams finished up wnh 
impressi\'e win-los..<; records. 
The women's team finished 
up with a dual meet record of 9-1. 
an ICAC Championship. and a 
New York State Championship. 
The highlight of the seac;on. 
however. was <1n imprrssi\'e 
ninth-place finish (out of 61 
teams) at the NC:\:\ Division Ill 
Championships. 
Senior captain Beth Donovan 
capped off an ar;tonishing four 
year career with her fourth 
straight All-American perfor-
mance on the one- ancl three-
meter diving. 
Freshman Nancy Stapp 
started her Bomber career with 
the right stroke as she earned 
:\II-American in the 200-yard 
l>reaststroke. Stapp also was 
honorable mention in four 
sq:>aratc e\'ents. 
Maureen Costello. Kelly 
Kisner. Kristen Matucci. and 
Kirsten Coleman were mcmlx~rs 
of thl' 200-yard medley relay 
team which also gained .\11-
.-\merican recognition. 
·1 he men·s team ma1cl1ed tllC' 
women's ninth place NCAA 
finLc;h, the first time the team 
ever cracked the top ten. and 
established themselves as Nrw 
York State champs. 
Diver Clayton York grabbed 
All-American honors in the one-
and three-meter diving evenis. 
while finishing in eighth place. 
John Vancott. Chris Mc1rtin. 
Brian Bennett. and Bryan Rice 
earned All-American status for 
their sixth-place 800-yard 
freestyle relay. Joe Karney. 
Andy Hersharn. Hob D'Alessan-
dro. and VanCott picked up 
honors in 1hr 4<JO-yard mec!ley 
wlay. 
The women's basketball team 
did not have a great sea'iOn, bu! 
it did provide some memorable 
highlights. 
Guard Val Gazdc1 finished her 
Bomber career as Ithaca's all-
time assist leader. She also 
found the time to score points. 
grab rebounds. and be a leader. 
both on and off the court. Coach 
Chris Pritchard said of her 
playmaker, "Val is a complete 
player who shoots and 
rebounds equally well. She is a 
fundamental player who does 
the right thing_<; di the nght 
rimes." 
Although Gazda wrll tw 
graduating, the team ('dn rxpcct 
great things from center Laune 
Nichols and forward Barb 
Bannaster. Both had exceptional 
'85-86 seasons in scoring. 
defense. and rebounding. 
The winter sea<;on provided 
rnany memorable moments. 
~>me good ancl some not-so-
good. But the talent wrll alw'avs 
he there anfl the LC. winnir1g 
rractition should go on. 
Sandy Pic-ciodo led the LC 
gymnastics te,un to a fifth-place 
finish in the NC/v\ Division II 
Northeast Regionals. l'icciocio 
lied a Bomber record with 9.2 
points in the noor exercise to 
climax c1n imprt'ssivc st·ct<;On. 
Picciocio also placed third in 
th1· noor exercise ,l'> well as 
finishing third in the \'clUII with 
8.7 points. 
Teammate Michelle Ussery 
took sernncl in the vault with 8.9 
points. Cindy Chiolo took fourth 
on the halancc beam with 8.6 
points and sixth in the noor 
l'Xercist· with 8.9 points. 
Basketball 
By Dan Branch 
Thr Ithaca College men·s 
basketball team emerged ,l<; a 
tc,m, to beat for the future. when 
they posted an 18-9 record anct 
finL<;hed second in the ECAC 
lwhind Alfred sra11·. Tlw 
Bomtx~r squad loses onlv two 
players to graduation ancl should 
rnntend for the ITAC tirlc next 
\'l'ar. 
· Ttll' 198S-86 campaign wa<; an 
1·xn11ng one in which ,\mly Vye 
srnrcd hL<; 1000th point against 
Clarkson. For thos<· who attend-
ed. they wc·w thrilbl hy some 
gw.it gamt·s in the B1·n Light 
( i)'!ll. 
ThC' r\lb<1ny g,une w<1s the 
thnller of the yt-ar. hm,·1·,·1·r. 
wlwn Kermit Mover took ,\lvin 
\\'hitney·s n1isSt·d fre1· throw 
<1t1emp1 and sank the shor wnh 
six seroncl<; lt'ft to gi\'t' tht· 
Bomber the 62-61 victory. 
The &>mlx~rs chd not g1·1 a l>r<I 
10 the NCAA's hut di<! get seecl-
t·d third in the eight 11·am EC\C 
tournament. In th{· tournanwnt 
though. the Bomllers were 
beaten by Fredonia 10 1·ml the 
Ithaca College Bomber's season. 
Tht· front court of Alvin 
Whilnt'y, Mark Cornish. ,md 
captain /\ndy \'ye playrcl solid 
c1II year long. Alvin Whitrwy will 
he lost 10 graduation. hut the 
returning Andy Vye, and Mark 
< :ornish shoulcl bt' ewn stronger 
next ye.ar. All three a\'('rnged 
double figures with Andy \'ye 
leading all scorers on tht· squad. 
Alvin Whitney le<! all 
rehounders. 
Thr back court wa<; shakey at 
the lx.~ginning of the season. but 
wrth the emergence of Kermit 
Moyer and Dean Crocker. along 
with Vido Federici and Mike 
Friedman. they came together at 
the end of the season. 
> 
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Jackson, Everett will go early in NFL draft 
By Mike Murphy 
NFL draft day is the ,·ulmina-
tion of hard work and luck by 
proft>ssional football scouts' 
work.which two or three years 
down the road may bring a le.am 
a Super Bowl championship 
ring. Witness the Chicago Bears. 
This year's crop of prospec-
tiw-- rookies offers teams solid 
first through seventh round draft 
picks. picks which can turn a 
team from a pretender to rnn-
tender in the time of a Bo 
Jackson 40-yard dash. 
Jackson himself lends this 
impressive group of players. 
players who will either help their 
respective teams immediately 
develop into key role players. or 
turn into busts. thus causing 
scouts to scmtch their heads and 
wonder what happened. 
Auburn's Jackson leads the 
running backs by virtue of a 
dominating senior season. The 
(ff'. 222-pounder can hurt you 
with his rt'ceiving or his rushing 
and has the tools to becomt' a 
good blocker. if need be. Unfor-
tunately for most football tt',ams. 
Jackson Ls as great. and many 
scouts believe even greater. ,t'> 
a baseball player. An all-out 
biclcling war between the two 
leagues will keep the poowr 
teams (money. not talent) from 
making him their first round pick. 
Ohio State's Keith Byars woulcl 
Ila\'<-' been rnnsidered the besl. 
if not for an injury-riddled senior 
s1·ason. Many teams will pass 
on Byars for this fact. Provided 
he makes a comeback. Byars 
mule! lw a key slrrper. much 
like Dan Marino wa,; for th<-' 
Miami Dolphins a few yearc. 
back. 
Iowa's Ronnie Hannon and 
Florida's Neil Anderson and 
John l.. Williams all will go high 
in th<-' drafl. All three are solid. 
all-around backs with good 
hands. The back to watch 
however will be I.SU's Garry 
James. .James can do-it-all. 
despite a lack of publicity. 
Purdue's Jim Everett is the 
best quarterback to come out of 
a rather lean quarterback group. 
Everett played in a pas.s-oriented 
systems at Purdue and has a 
strong arm. His size (6'5", 
212-pounds) will allow him to see 
over the line and absorb some 
of the shots he may be taking 
from the likes of Mark Gastineau 
and Howie Long. 
Iowa's Chuck Long also h,ts 
ann strength. size. talent. and a 
lot of hearr. 
BYU's Hobbie BOS('() rom<:'s 
from the same mold as long-
heart. size. and ability. Either 
one can help any team righl 
now. 
Tennessee's Tim McGee 
could be the NFL's m·xt 
superstar deep threat. The dif-
fercnn· belween McGee and 
other recei\'ers is 1hat McGee is 
a football player who aL<;o runs 
track. 1101 the oth<-'r way around. 
In other words. lhe guy can 
catch and hang on to the hall 
aft<'r hcing hir. 
Hawaii's Walt(-'r Murray rnm('S 
from a <!ream school. but don't 
lel that fool you. He's an under-
rat1·d wceiwr who can block 
and ca1d1. Murray is also 
WE HAVE AS TYLE ALL OUR OWN 
\Wsatile enough to rc1urn pLulls 
<1ml kicks. 
Temple's John Hi!'nstra b a 
perfect example of the new. 
prolo-type offensive lineman-
hig. quick, strong. and abl<-' to 
block for the pass am! the run. 
Add to thLs a fiery. aggressive 
personality and you haw· the 
makings of an All-Pro for y<ws 
to rnme. 
Virginia's Jim Dombrowski. 
USC's James Fitzpatrick. West 
Virginia's Brian Jozwiak. and 
North Carolina State's Joe 
Milinchik are all in the sam(· 
mold as Rienstra and all will 
have immediate irnpacls on 
their respectivt' teams. 
Defensively. Oklahoma's 
Tony Casillas has the chance for 
the Hall of Fame. Casillas 
regularly demands double and· 
sometimes even triple teaming 
to nPutralizt' his charge. This can 
free up other defensive linemt'n 
to inflict damagr on opposing 
offenses. 
Boston College·s Mike Huth 
has all the tools to dominate pro 
football offt'nsive lines . but ,l<; 
y1•t. Huth is still aebating 
knocking down players or 
praying for thm1 (Huth may opt 
toward the priesthood). If he 
chooses football. hi-' b on tll<' 
same lt'\·1·1 ,ts Casill,t'i. 
Alabama's Jon 11,uHI is 
anotht'r lineman with an cx1·1·1>-
tional pass rush and is <'\'t'l1 
ad1·pt against the run. Oklahoma 
Stat!-''s Lesli<· Neal is another 
impact playn. with great speed 
<1n<I quickness to ovcrrnme his 
size dLsadvantage. 
Th Ls year's crop of linebackers 
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ic, strong. although not as strong 
,L<; in r('C<'nl years. Auburn's 
< ierold Hobin.<;on can play on the 
inside or outside. cover backs 
and receivers. rlLsh the pa<;ser. 
and stop the run. He has the 
pot<-'ntial to lwcome tht' same 
type of player as Lawrenc!-' 
Taylor. 
Syracuse·s Tim Gret'n is Vt'r-
satile also and the Rhodes 
scholar candiclatt' should make 
the tmnsition to linebacker in the 
pros ·from defensive lineman. 
1-1oricla's Alonzo Johnson and 
Oklahorna·s Kt'\'in Murphy both 
are quick. yet small. and can 
play the 1>,Lss and run equally 
well. 
Cal-State Fullerton's Mark 
Collin is the only legitimate first-
round defensive bark in this 
year's draft. Scouts feel Collins 
plays tht' best man-to-man 
('Overdge on tht' collegiatt' lev<'I. 
Admittedly. Collins hasn·t 
played agai~t the best tal!-'nt 
available but has demonstrate<! 
tht' ability and skills net'<lt'cl to 
become a great cornerback. 
As is evidenced by prt>vious 
Y<-'clrS. e\'ery draft has its 
surprLst's, eilher good or had. 
only time will lw at>lt' to 
clctermint' the SU(Tess of the 
1986 draft. 
Softball at home 
'from page 20 
The main concern of the team 
has to be the offen.'it' or lack of. 
nvPrall ;:ic:; a tt'am thf' Bombers 
are only batting .236. Maria 
Kramer has been a pleasant 
surprise however. batting .377 
and collecting 8 RBl's. Kramer 
leads the team in both these 
areas. Oefensively. the team has 
a respertablt' fielding percen-
tage of .935. _ 
The pitching staff for tht> 
Bombers has been consistent. 
although their records clo not 
indicate this,due to the lack of 
offensive support. Kathy Volpi 
has a 4-4 record. with one save 
while posting 16 strikeouts. She 
has pit<:hed 52 1/J inninJ;(S and ha,; 
an ERA of 2.67. Freshman Julie 
Wilcox has an impressive EHA 
of 1.ss. although a 3-5 record 
overall, She ha<; pitched 49% 
innings and has fanned 16. 
Ovt>rall the pitching staff has 
hem tht' solidifying factor on th<' 
Boml:>t'r squad. 
The women's softball team 
will be bark in action at home 
against Bloomsburg and Buffalo 
State for scht>dul!-'d 
doublt'ht'a<lns. 
Answers 
from page 19 
I) <icrd Muller ol \\'(''>I 
Germany with m 
~l Brazil am! Italy. both three 
tinws 
:ii Detroit Plstons 
41 Michigan. S!'Wn 
5) Darrell Evans. 40 
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Looking Ahead ... 
Don't Forget The 
Ithaca College 
Bookstore 
BOOK BUYBACK 
All of Exam Week 
Monday thru Friday 
May 5-9 
9:00am UNTIL 4:00pm 
In The Bookstore 
Corridor 
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Johnson looks to nationals r-------------; \ Trivia frompoge20 
plane took off tor a better plan· 
and event...the Outdoor OivLi;ion 
111 National Track Meet. "I wa<; in 
seventh place going into my 
second jump in the finals and I 
was just walking around trying 
to get myself psyched up," 
described Mike. "I wa<; telling 
myself that I didn't come all thLi; 
way to just stay in sevenlh 
place. Everyone eli;e was just 
walking around like they were 
satisfied with the place they got. 
As soon a<; I made the jump I 
knew I was All-American. I 
didn't even know what the jump 
was. I ran around and went 
crazy! The feeling that I got I 
wouldn't even be able to 
describe." With Mike's t'yes 
shut and a big grin on his fart'. 
he added. "I wai; so happy: I 
kel it now." · 
Mike placed second at thal 
meet with a jump of J2'7'/•". jus1 
11, of an inch shy of first place. 
Teammate and friend. .John 
Lewis. who also attended that 
meet. had told Mike he could go 
all· the way. but Mike was 
satisfied with second place. He 
had becomr All-American and 
!hat's all th,11 mattered at the 
mom<'nt. 
1986 is a new year for !\like: 
one that he hopes will pro\'t' 
his best ever. Ounng the 011-
seai;cm, Mike put himself on a 
weightlifting and running pro-
gram in order to get hL<; leg_<; 
ready for the upcoming season. 
"The first month. my body w,t<; CreV,lpo,,,. 
first \'ictory, out rowing 
Hodws11·r by 32 S<'mncli;. 
Thi' closest rnmp<'litions 01 
tlll' dav orcuwd in th<' fours. 
Ithaca ,incl Hcx-hC'stC'r ros<' out ol 
1h1· now<! to hook up in som1· 
stirring hatlles. Bill Couperthwait 
s1rok<'cl th<' lightweight four as 
th<·y edged the Uni\'l·rsi1y of 
Hoch1·ster hv 25 S('('()llCIS. 
Colgal<' trailecl in third. John 
Stc1ftord manned the s1rok1· st·at 
in the I lc·avy four's hard fought 
win o,·1·r Hoch1·s11·r. ·1 lw margin 
was 2.8 SC< onds .. \lhanv Sl.itc 
nosst·d in thir<I. 
In th<' ,,·orn1•1J°s lour holh 
llh,1<·a ancl Hochest1·r liad 10 win 
morning hc·ats to c·merg1· as Ill!' 
tront rurnwrs in a li\'l'-boat til'i<I . 
. \s in thl' l'ighth race. Ille 
,vorn1·n turned th1· tables in !ht· 
sernnd IO!XJ-nwters 10 win by 
six s1·nmds. Marshc1 Lcillowill 
strokc·d ,md Amelia Williams 
rnxccl. 
AL<;o victorimL<; lor llhac,1 \\'l'r<' 
!ht· no,·i('(' women ·s ciglll. 
rnrrently undefeated at 10-0. 
novice nwn·s lightweight anct 
hl'avyweight eights. and tlll' 
men's and womerl°s no,·in· 
fours. 
COMMONS WEST 
APARTMENTS 
107 The Commons 
•Clean! Bright/ New! 
•Studios 
•One Bedrooms 
•Two Bedrooms 
•Quality Construe/Ion 
•/ntercom at Entry 
•Heat Included 
•Furniture A vai/able 
•Laundry in Building 
•Microwave Ovens 
•Bus to Ithaca College 
•Ample Parking 
•An Exceptional Value 
273.9~2 
so sore I could hardly deal with 
it." said Mike. "But I wa<; still 
doing it because I knew that'~ 
what I had to do to get ready." 
The first meet of this year's 
indoor season. whi,h wa'i the 
Cornell Invitational, tested Mike's 
training efforts. His jumps were 
anicularecl well but he wa<; 
fouled almost throughout. 
"That's something that always 
haunts mr," said Mike as he 
shook his head. "All through 
high school and freshman year 
of college I lost some big meets 
because I fouled. I could have 
won if I just di(! that little thing 
right." 
Finally, Mike pulled it together 
at tht· Cornc~II met't and jumped 
23T' which qualified him for the 
indoor nationals. "That's what 
really' go, me s1anect for th<' 
indoor season. I was even doing 
douhl1· workouts." 
At nationals. four out of six 
jumps were over 23 f<'<'I. "I 
t·nde<I up with 2:i· 1;," and pl,H -
ing lhir<I." sard Mike. 
"Compared to eighth l,t<;t yew. 
I thmk that's quit<· an 
1mpro\Tmen1." Miki' was also 
11c1111ed a.<, on<' of thw<· team-
It' h iiC i" 
Coll1·gc·s ln<loor All-;\mcncan. 
Mikt· aLi;o participated in the 
Stat<· meet and plal'<'d second. 
Although he had a jump thal 
would hav<· won him first place. 
it wai; railed as a foul. 
"rm psyched for the ourdoor 
s1·,1.<;0n." stated Mike. "I hruLi;cd 
mr ankl<' and that kept me our 
of the first three werks of thl' 
s<·,1SOn. Mike made his outdoor 
track debut this past weekend in 
,1 med with Bin~harnton and 
Cortlarld. "I was a little rusty." 
he said. "I wai; losing going into 
the firials so I just had to sit 
clown 1and think about what I 
ha<! to do to win and that's how 
I got myself on the right track 
c1gain. I jumpt'd good enough to 
win hut not good enough to 
satisfy myself. 
Mike seems to he on the right 
trark now and is looking forward 
10 ouuloor nationals again thL<., 
year. "Mike h,t<; the potential 10 
lw ,1 national champion." said 
ht·ad coach Boyes. "H1· b 
dedicated to hL<; 1·,·ent and 
works hard." llf' al<;o addC'd. 
"Mike works wdl with the te,m1. 
Th<'Y respect him ai; a person ,l'> 
well ai; an athlete. and h<' h,L'> 
G'"Oisci' 
Mike Johnson is Just one 
leader among the Ithaca Colleg<' 
tral'k team and ha<; earned 
himst'lf a reputalion as a 
remarkable c1thl1·1e. Mike's 
<1<Tomplishments are not 
rnmplel<'<I y1·t. however. for 
!her<' is still the Outdoor Division 
Ill National Track Meet 1ha1 he 
hopes to win this year. It is not 
often an individual gets to !!'ave 
his mark on so many peopl<' so 
<·arly in his career, hut Mike 
Johnson 1s truly leavmg an 
impression on thL<; school which 
will he carril'd on lhrough lh<' 
\Tars. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
By Glenn Gable 
I I) Who ha<; th!' lllOSI World 
tup go.il<; in soffc·(? 
I l ~) Whal rnuntry h,l'> won thl' 
r11os1 Worlct Cups in SO<Tt'O 
I J) What original NBA franchise 
I h,t<; not won a champ1onshi1>'? I 4) What tcc1m h,ls won 1hr I 
I most NCAA Division I icr I 
I hockey champiort<;hips'! I 
I 5) Who led th<· ;\mcnran I 
l 1.cas!ut· in home runs l,t<;t year·, : 
I see answers page 18 
·--------------J 
Bomber runners 
look impressive 
By John Elnrelnhofer .Jeff Imrie. John Kelly and John 
Last Saturdav at SUNY 
Binghamton. the ·uhara College 
men·s · track tram llraced 
thern<;clves for th<' challenge of 
.i tough c:onland State team in a 
lriangular meet with Cortland 
ancl Binghamton. 
Going into the meet. h<'ild 
roach Jerry Boyl's felt the 
1·om1wtition with Cortland rnul<I 
go down to the final e\'enl. 
wins I.U.S.L. 
l'hl' Bombers rcsponcl!'d with 
c1n outstanding dfon. winning 
!he nwet over Corrland hy a 
score of 101-!XJ. B1ngh.unton only 
managt'd lO JK>ints on the 
afternoon. 
Madera. Jerry Goodenough 
maintained his consL'itancy by 
winning the 1soo with a time of 
4:0().4. Ff'IIOW CO·<·aptain Jim 
Quinn returned to form by 
coming out on top in the 5<X>O 
rnewrs. Freshman Mark Lurz 
added a victory in the 4-00HH. 
Two Bombers qualified for 
states in their first perfonnance 
in th<· event. Sophomore Hich 
Surace did it in the 3000 steeple 
while Doug Langley blazed to a 
50.6 400M. John Bcn<;on in the 
400 and .Joe McFcrran in the 800 
also added their mmws to th<' lL<;I 
of stat<' qualifiers. The squad 
looks for their sixth straight ICAC 
('harnpiort<;hip thL'i Saturday al 
Alfred. 
By Mike Murphy 
It llld}' not ha\'e he<'n lhe 
World Cup. hut th<' Bank1·r"s Cup 
1ncloor Soffer league champion-
ship la<;t Saturday pitted two 
perc·nnial Ithaca Indoor Sorn·r 
League (IIJSI.) powers. 
Tht' Ithaca Gold team trounr-
<'d the United :\ tec1111. :;-o. in the 
finc1lt· played at Fun nnwsHoller-
world. This marks 1111· !,l'rnnd 
straight sc,Nm in whil'h ttH' 
lthal'a Ciolcl team has won llw 
championship game. 
Mark Maier of United .\. 
M<·mhers of both Ithaca tl',1111s 
cons1s1 of Ithaca C:oll1·gi· 
sluclcnts amt S<KH'r player.., ,L.., 
wt·ll. 
In the rnnsolation match for 
1hir<I placl'. tlw ltharn Blut' 
dC'fea1cd tlH' Lodgl'. ,1 warn 
consisting of fornwr Cornell 
players. 4-0. 
The United :\ hc1d narrowly 
dl'f1·at1·d 1thara Blue 111 the 5<'1lli-
finals. going through O\'ertime 
,md 1wo shootouts lwforc 
emerging \'il'toriou<;. 
Thi· lt>ag1w is beginning plans 
for sumnwr sorccr for rom-
1wtiti\'C or recreational tcwns. 
.\nyom· interest<'d should 
rnntarl Mait'r at 274-3117. 
Ill lhl' field ('\'t'llfS. Tom 
Lottermoser continued his 
dominance in the pole vault with 
r1 winnin~ jump of 14 fc•c·t. Geoff 
Stegner continued hLi; hat throw-
111g in the shot put. taking till' 
r,·ent with a toss of 14.21 mcrers. 
In 1111· jumps. the Bombers rnn-
1inu!'d their string of fin<· perfor-
mances. Mike .Johnson won the 
long jump with a <WR meter 
jump while Matt L<'szyk took th<' 
higl1 with a li'u" ll'ap. 
In th<' running ewnts. < :arlos 
.-\dnr1n maintain<'d hL<; form. 
winning tlw 100 ancl 2(XJ rn<'tl'r 
dai;lws. :\drian ali;o anchowd 
th<' wmning 4 x 10<> wlay te.un ot 
The Bornhcrs 11niShrd 
the dual meet season with ,1 
p<'rfcct 7-0 dual m1~e1 mark. 
Coach Boyes outdoor cawl'r 
record L<; now a pcrf<TI 21-0. On 
l\lay 3. the Bombers will prep for 
rhc state rn1·et at lhc Colgat<' 
Open. That same week<'nct 
Ithaca will hold 1h1· str1tc 
llecathalon championships. 
Bomher Warren Monnile will lw 
r1 srrong rnntender and Tom 
Klym ancl Torn Lotwrn1os<·r will 
also haw shots. 
Th<' gam<' al<,o maldH'ct two 
lthal'd Col11•gl' prof<>s.<,ors agc1ins1 
1·,1rh 01her: l'hilosophy/lkligion 
protcssor Crirlo Fl'iire of Ithaca 
<iolcl and Businc·ss profei,sor 
,,,,,''' ,,,, ..... , '''' '' ,.,,, ,,, ""'·':"-' '''' ''' ,_, '!\'''' ',~ "''''''' ,,_ -'~'-'-~~''''''' 
COTION, COMFORTABLE, CAREFREE ........ COOL 
• paea1ays 
on the colDIJlons • open 'til 9 Thurs li,o Fri 
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----Photo by Adam Rinner 
Last Friday -IO Rich Easterly puts the moves on a Saints player. The Bombers LaCrosse team has had a disappointing season with a record of 3-6. 
Bomber week in review: 
I.C. laxers lose three on week 
Men's Lacrosse 
The Bombers lost to Genest'o 
State. 11-10. on the road on 
Tuesday, then returned home to 
loSt' 15-11 to St. Lawrenc<:> on 
Friday and 13-10 to Clarkson on 
Saturday. 
Against Geneseo Stat<:> 
sophomow attack Mike Dandrea 
had an outstanding perfor-
mance. scoring five goals and 
one assist. Junior attackman 
Chris Ft>hmel added two goals 
and three assists for the 
Bombers. Goalie Pete R<:>ardon 
recorded 17 sav<:>s. 
. In th<:> loss to St. Lawrence. the 
Hombers· top scorer was 
F<:>hm<:>I \vith two goals and three 
c1ssists. Junior attack Tom 
Collins had two goal<; and two 
assists. and Dandrea recorded 
thre<:> goals and one assist to 
help in the losing cause. 
Reardon and junior Matt Pagliaro 
each played a half in the goal. In 
th<:> first half. Reardon made 14 
saw·s. while Pagliaro had eight 
saws in the second half. 
Against Clarkson. Fehmel 
again led th<:> Bombers with 
three goals and three assists. 
c1nd Dandrea added three goals 
and one assist. Reardon chalked 
up 27 saves in the game. 
Baseball 
Ithaca haa its best week of the 
season. posting a 7-1 record in its 
four doubleheaders. The 
Bomllt'rs swept a pair from 
ICAC rival St. Lawrence on 
\1onday by scores of 4-3 and 
7-4. In the first game. seniors 
Dave Dasch and Dave Ferrara 
1·ach had two hits. with Ferrara 
driving in two runs. including the 
game-winner. Sophomore 
southpaw Chris Gill went the 
,_<listanre. striking out seven 
batters. In the second game, 
second baseman John Cole hacl 
a pair of hits and two RBl's. 
while junior righthander Jamie 
Cangemi picked up the 
complete game win. striking out 
10 batters. 
A look at: 
on Friday, the BombPrs t<x>k 
two from Rochester. 12-2 ancl 
J-o. Catcher Duncan MacDonald 
had a pair of hits and three RBl's 
in the opener. while junior lefty 
Mike Middaugh went the 
distance for tht' win. striking out 
six. Rookie rent!-'rfielder Steve 
Graham paced the Bombers in 
the second g,nnt' with three hits. 
anrl senior John .lor~ensen 
see Baseball page 4 
I.C. track's Mike Johnson 
By Kim Brockman 
In the course of our four years 
at Ithaca College. I'm sure every 
one of us has hopes ol leaving 
some kind of impression that 
will carry through even after we 
leave here. But for some, that 
accomplishment occurs early on 
in their four years. Junior Mike 
Johnson. is a perfect example. 
When it comes to track. Mike 
Johnson is a man posessed by 
an obsession to prove that he is 
the best. Ever since he realized 
that nationals wasn't a dream. 
but very much a reality, he has 
sought to be the Division Ill 
national champion in th<:> long 
jump event. 
And Jac;;t year. he almost did ii! 
Mike has always been in-
terested in sports. This is 
evident through his participation 
in baseball, basketball. and track -
while attending Williamson High 
School in a suburb outside 
Rochester. "I didn't start running 
track until my sophomore year 
and I immediately began break-
ing records." 
Ithaca College's track team 
has enjoyed its moments of 
glory. but in that sport one of the 
main stories is the long jump 
event. Mike's forte. He has 
I)roceeded to please his team 
members as well as his coach. 
But the road to success wasn't 
easy at first. 
"My freshman year. all I 
wanted to do was play 
basketball," remarked Mike. 
"But coach Donnelly, who was 
the coach back then. didn't want 
me to. I tried to tell him that play-
ing basketball would prepare me 
for the outdoor track season. So. 
my freshman year, I didn't enjoy 
the indoor season because I felt 
forced into it." 
But the magic word was 
"nationals" and once Mike 
heard about it, the adrenaline 
started flowing. It became a goal 
from then on. and although 
freshman year brought him a 
disappointing foul. it was surely 
not to be the end. "I made the 
jump that would have qualified 
me for nationals as a freshman. 
I jumped 23'4" when all I really 
needed to qualify was a jump of 
23', but I fell back with my hands 
which is considered a foul. I 
ended upjumping22'8", but that 
wasn't good enough." 
Sophomore year, Mike was 
able to play junior varsity 
basketball with the approval of 
first year head track coach Jerry 
Boyes. "I really enjoyed track 
that year because I had been 
able to play basketball." said 
Mike. "Now I have no interest in 
playing basketball for I.C., but at 
lrast coach Boyes let me do my 
own thing and let me find out for 
myself that I didn't want ro 
play." 
coming off of the basketball 
season. Mike saw an opportuni-
ty to panicipare in the last indoor 
track meet of their season. 
Oddly t'nough, it wac.; the first 
year that there was an Indoor 
Division Ill Nationals track meet. 
Why'! "It was really funny 
because it was rhe only indoor 
meet I took part in. and because 
I was so psyched up for it. I 
jumped well enough to qualify 
me for nationals!" 
At the indoor Division Ill 
nationals. Mike placed eighth 
with ajumpof23'1/i'', which also 
broke the indoor long jump 
record for Ithaca College. That 
brought the team to the outdoor 
season. and because Mike had 
jumped so well ar tht' indoor 
nationals. he automatically 
qualified for the outdoor Division 
III National track meet. "I was 
jumping real good during the 
outdoor season, trying to ger 
prepared for the nationals. Th<:>re 
wasn't any pressure on mt' 
either. which helped because I 
knew I had already qualified." 
Shortly befort' traveling 10 
Denison University in Ohio. 
where the main event was to 
occur. Mike still had one thing to 
rake care of...and take care of he 
did. At the State meet, Mike 
jumped 22·i· and came away 
as state champion for 1985. 
But the alann rang, and the 
see Johnson page 19 
IC crew 
takes II 
Tht' fourth annual Ithaca Crew 
ln\'itational was held uncler 
overcast skies last Sund,ir, 
Ithaca Collcge·s performance 
w,lc.; a bright onf' though, as thev 
swept to \'ictory in all II events. 
On the dav. 24 rac<'s \V!'W 
lwld to decidt· the II champions. 
Eight schoolc.; and orn· duh wew 
represented. The I.C. \'arsity 
I l1·avyweigh1 eight irnpro\·ed its 
record to 7 ·I. · 
The Ithaca heavit•s had c1n 
1·,tc.;y time in lwating Colgal!· in 
a morning heat. In the afternoon. 
they cruised to a decisi\·1· 
t7-second ,·iC'torv over seC'ond-
plan· Ski<lmor<_:. Colgate olll-
rmwd the Universitv of 
HoC'hc·srt·r for third plan:. Thi· 
Ithaca winning time of (i:<IB.6 for 
th1· 2<><><>-meter courSt' marked 
Ithaca's hrst effort on thr 
c~1yuga Inter in eight years. Head 
Coach Ward Homer added. 
"Conditions change from race-
to-race. but let's face it. no Ithaca 
<Tt'W has hrokrn 6:10 here sinn· 
I've been coaching. so naturallv 
I'm \'el)' pleased!" · 
The big test conws this 
Saturday as Ithaca rows against 
thrt'e-time defending national 
champion T<'mplt' ,l<; well ac.; 
Gcorgetown. The Hoya·s earlier 
hand<'d Ithaca its only defeat. 
In other r<'gatta highlights. th!' 
women's varsity notched it's 
st'cond rnm<>-from-lwhind win 
of the !,t·ason. topping Union by 
C'ight sernnclc.;, The men's varsi-
1y lightwt•ight new captured it's 
. see Crew page 19 
Softball 
loses .... 
Now 7-9 
By Brendan Regan 
The Ithaca Collcg<' women's 
softball tt'am lost c1 
doubleheader ro Army this past 
Wet'k. 
The first game saw a tough 
:\rmy squad ddeat the 
Born!lt'rs 1-0. Kathy \'olpi Wt'nt 
tht' distance for the Bombers. 
allowing only the one run and 
wcording a strikeout: but that 
wac.; enough for the Army leant 
Maria Kramer continued her hit-
ting streak and had the lone hit 
for Ithaca. 
The second game saw Anny 
trounce the Bombers 7-0 in the 
night-rap. Carol Buckheit had 
two singles in the losing effort 
whilt' Patti Sht'edy and Maria 
Kramer each collected singlt's. 
Freshman Julie Wilcox suffered 
the loss while going all the way 
for the Bombers. 
The women's softball team 
dropped it's record to 7-9 overall. 
see Softball page 18 
